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ABSTRACT 

RISK BASED DISEASE SURVEILLANCE TOWARDS THE ERADICATION OF SCRAPIE 

FROM THE CANADIAN NATIONAL GOAT HERD AND SHEEP FLOCK 

 

Jordan Pelkmans          Advisor:  

University of Guelph, 2019        Dr. Olaf Berke 

 

Scrapie, a production limiting disease of small ruminants. Canada conducts scrapie surveillance 

of the national goat herd and sheep flock with the goal of achieving eradication of scrapie and of 

meeting World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) requirements for freedom from disease. 

Risk-based disease surveillance is commonly used for surveillance of non-highly contagious 

animal diseases because it is more resource efficient than traditional random sampling methods. 

 It was found that the surveillance system’s sensitivity trended upwards from 2013 to 

2016.  It was also found that risk-based sampling can be used to reduce required minimum 

sample sizes. Furthermore, by implementing a risk-based surveillance system, the sample size 

required to meet surveillance targets will decrease over time with the decrease in scrapie 

prevalence as a result of the success of scrapie eradication efforts in Canada. Canada’s scrapie 

surveillance efforts are sufficient but can be made more efficient by implementing risk-based 

surveillance. 
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Chapter 1                                                                                                                               

Literature Review and Project Objectives 

 

1.1. Introduction 

Scrapie is a fatal neurodegenerative disease that affects sheep and goats.  It is part of a family of 

diseases known as transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs) that notably includes 

bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE). TSEs are contagious diseases that are transmitted via 

misfolded prion proteins giving rise to the name prion disease. Prions are unique as an infectious 

agent, because unlike bacteria and viruses, they do not replicate themselves by creating a new 

macromolecule. Instead, infectious prion proteins cause existing healthy proteins with which 

they come into contact to misfold. Sheep and goats infected with scrapie can exhibit a variety of 

neurological signs including behaviour changes and scraping against objects or scratching, hence 

the name scrapie. 

Scrapie, like other TSEs including BSE and chronic wasting disease (CWD), has 

international trade implications for countries that are not demonstrably free from disease 

including Canada (CFIA, 2007; USDA, 2007). Specifically, the United States imposes trade 

restrictions on the import of live Canadian sheep and goats, such as restricting the import of 

sheep and goats to only those under 12 months of age and all imported animals must only be 

imported directly to a feedlot or abattoir (USDA, 2007). Scrapie also has a large impact on 

farmers whose flocks or herds are found to be scrapie positive or are found to be a source of 

animals into an infected flock or herd, or who have purchased animals from an infected flock or 

herd. The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) can investigate, quarantine, and order the 

destruction of all susceptible animals on a farm where a case of scrapie has been detected (CFIA, 

2016).  

For trade restrictions to be lifted, Canada must eradicate scrapie and demonstrate freedom 

from scrapie according to criteria set by the World Organisation of Animal Health (OIE) (OIE, 

2017). Using traditional random sampling methods, a large sample size would be required to 

meet these criteria. Such a large sample size would necessitate a considerable investment of 

financial and personnel resources and is further complicated by the lack of a reliable live animal 

diagnostic test for scrapie. Risk-based sampling has been proposed as, and demonstrated to be, 

an efficient alternative to traditional sampling methods to substantiate freedom from disease. 
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This is achieved by stratifying the population into risk groups and focusing sampling efforts on 

high-risk strata (Sergeant, 2011). Risk-based sampling for surveillance has been implemented via 

scenario tree modeling to identify subsections (strata) of the population called surveillance 

components that are at increased risk for disease compared to other surveillance components 

(Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007). These component risks can be used in sample size 

calculations, i.e. in the design of risk-based surveillance systems. Furthermore, information from 

previous surveys can be used in subsequent surveys to update the prior probability of infection, 

thereby reducing the sample size requirement for consecutive surveys (Schwermer, Reding, & 

Hadorn, 2009).  

The remainder of this introductory chapter will discuss scrapie and its relation to other 

TSEs (1.2), the presentation and diagnosis of scrapie in small ruminants (1.3), the impact of 

scrapie on Canadian international trade and farmers (1.4), and how risk-based sampling has been 

demonstrated to be an efficient alternative to traditional sampling methods for surveillance with 

the goal of demonstrating freedom from disease (1.5). Finally, the goal and objectives of this 

project will be presented (1.6).  

 

1.2. Prion Diseases and Scrapie 

Scrapie is a production limiting disease in sheep and goats and is a member of a family of 

diseases known as transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE). TSEs are degenerative 

neurological diseases, commonly referred to as prion diseases, that result in the death of infected 

individuals. TSEs include BSE in cattle, CWD in deer and elk, transmissible mink 

encephalopathy (TME) in mink, and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) and kuru in humans 

(Prusiner, Collinge, Powell, & Anderton, 1992). Most authors cite the first written record of 

scrapie can be traced back to 1732 in southern England where it is believed that a disease called 

“rickets” and appearing to match the description of scrapie was recorded (Parry, 1983). 

However, this date is a source of controversy because this original paper has not been located 

(Schneider, Fangerau, Michaelsen, & Raab, 2008). The earliest reference for scrapie according to 

Schneider et al. (2008) is Leopold (1750, in German). The transmissibility of scrapie from one 

animal to another was demonstrated by Cuillé and Chelle in 1936, though the infectious agent 

remained elusive (Cuille & Chelle, 1936). In 1982 Stanley Prusiner described a novel infectious 

protein he named a “prion”, that was responsible for scrapie (Prusiner, 1982); a discovery for 
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which he received the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1997 (Nobel Media, 2014). 

Public and scientific awareness of prion diseases including scrapie has increased dramatically 

due to the United Kingdom’s BSE epidemic and the resulting emergence of variant CJD (vCJD) 

in the 1990’s (Houston & Andréoletti, 2018; Will, et al., 1996). Governments reacted to the BSE 

epidemic by implementing active surveillance measures on TSEs including scrapie (Schneider, 

Fangerau, Michaelsen, & Raab, 2008).  

TSEs are passed from an infected individual to a susceptible individual via abnormally 

folded infectious proteins known as prions. PrPC is the notation used for the host-encoded 

membrane glycoprotein in healthy individuals, and PrPSc is used to denote the abnormal isoform 

that causes TSEs including scrapie (Jeffrey & González, 2007). PrPC from a healthy individual is 

converted to PrPSc after physical contact with a PrPSc protein. Thus, prions are unique among the 

infectious disease agents because PrPSc do not self-replicate by creating new macromolecules but 

rather convert normal existing PrPC to the abnormal isoform (Kocisko, et al., 1994). As the 

infection progresses, this transformed abnormal PrPSc accumulates in the central nervous system 

of TSE infected animals.  This results in amyloid plaques in the brain as well as vacuoles in the 

grey and white matter of the brain known as spongiform degeneration giving rise to the name 

transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (Brown & Gajdusek, 1991; Prusiner, 1982).  

A major challenge to controlling scrapie is that observational evidence shows that prions can 

persist, and remain infectious, in the environment for over a decade after the removal of a scrapie 

infested flock or herd (Georgsson, Sigurdarson, & Brown, 2006). Experimental evidence found 

PrPSc to remain infectious for the three-year duration of the experiment in soil in the natural 

environment (Brown & Gajdusek, 1991). Additional experimental evidence shows that PrPSc can 

be detected in the soil by western blot after 29 months and remain infectious via ingestion 

(Seidel, et al., 2007). This is due to PrPSc’s ability to bind minerals found in the soil including 

montmorillonite and kaolinite as demonstrated by Johnson and colleagues via immunoblotting 

and X-ray diffraction analysis (Johnson, Phillips, Schramm, McKenzie, & Aiken, 2006).  A 

further challenge to controlling scrapie is that prions are known to be extremely resistant to 

conventional inactivation procedures including ultraviolet radiation, heat, proteases, 

formaldehyde and alcohol (Parry, 1983). Only denaturing organic solvents, including sodium 

hydroxide (NaOH) and autoclaving at high temperature for extended periods of time, have been 

shown to be effective at inactivating prions in a laboratory setting (Detwiler & Baylis, 2003). 
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However, even 20,000 part per million hypochlorite solution has been shown to be ineffective in 

removing scrapie prions from a contaminated farm (Hawkins, Simmons, Gough, & Maddison, 

2015).  

Certain genetic alleles have been associated with scrapie resistance and susceptibility. In 

sheep, codons 136 and 171 are most important to scrapie resistance and susceptibility in North 

America (CFIA, 2019). The combination of alleles at codons 136 and 171 together determine 

scrapie susceptibility. Sheep with a 171QQ allele are at greatest risk for scrapie and their 

susceptibility is classified as “high” by the CFIA regardless of the 136 allele . Sheep with a 136 

AA and 171RR allele are at least risk for scrapie and their susceptibility is classified as 

“negligible” by the CFIA (2019). Other allele combinations are classified as either “very low” or 

“intermediate” susceptibility to scrapie (CFIA, 2019). Genetic testing of sheep is part of 

Canada’s National Scrapie Eradication Program (CFIA, 2019). The CFIA recommends breeding 

rams with the 171RR genotype so that all offspring inherit at least one R allele conferring at least 

some resistance to scrapie. Genetic testing of goats is not part of the National Scrapie Eradication 

Program because the effect of genetics on scrapie resistance in goats is less clear (CFIA, 2019).  

 

1.3. Transmission, Clinical Signs, and Diagnosis of Scrapie in Sheep and Goats  

Lateral transmission of scrapie in both sheep and goats usually occurs orally by ingesting feed or 

pasture contaminated with fetal membranes (Detwiler & Baylis, 2003; Prusiner, Williams, 

Laplanche, & Shinagawa, 2004). As is the case with BSE, feed containing meat or bone meal 

from infected sheep and goats can also transmit scrapie (as can shared needles and instruments) 

because scrapie is difficult to render non-infectious (Lantier, et al., 2002; Madsen-Bouterse, et 

al., 2015). Despite the accumulation of PrPSc in the placenta of infected females, vertical 

transmission of scrapie occurs postnatally via ingestion of birth fluids or milk rather than in-utero 

(Konold, et al., 2016; Matthews, 2009). Semen has also been identified as a possible hazard for 

the transmission of scrapie to offspring (Adams, 2016).  

The first described case of naturally occurring goat scrapie in Canada involved contact with 

sheep known to have scrapie, and it was long suspected by some that scrapie infection in goats 

only occurred after contact with infected sheep. However, it has been demonstrated that scrapie 

can occur in goats without contact with sheep (Detwiler & Baylis, 2003; Matthews, 2009). 

Scrapie infected goat placenta has been shown experimentally to be infectious to both lambs and 
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kids (Matthews, 2009). Scrapie can be transmitted via goat milk even if the disease is in the pre-

clinical stage and undetectable in the brain of the donor goat (Parry, 1983; Prusiner, Williams, 

Laplanche, & Shinagawa, 2004). Furthermore, a vaccine for Mycoplasma agalactiae 

administered to both sheep and goats, unknowingly grown with contaminated sheep cells, is 

believed to be responsible for a scrapie outbreak in Italy in 1999 (Caramelli, et al., 2001).  

 Sheep usually show signs of scrapie between two and five years of age and the disease 

progresses over 3 to 6 months until the death of the animal (Parry, 1983). Scrapie signs in sheep 

often begin with mild changes in behavior including apprehensiveness and restlessness. These 

behavioral changes are subtle and may go unnoticed (Jeffrey & González, 2007). The most 

notable sign of scrapie in sheep is an apparent irritation of the skin, which is neurological in 

origin, that results in the sheep intensely biting or scratching against fences or other objects. This 

biting and scratching results in bilateral wool loss and skin lesions (Andréoletti,, et al., 2000).  

As the disease progresses, signs of scrapie include weight loss from decreased appetite, loss of 

locomotor coordination, clumsiness, trembling, and eventually the animal becomes non 

ambulatory as the final stage before death (Detwiler & Baylis, 2003).  Postmortem examination 

of the brain of infected animals with clinical signs of disease shows vacuolar lesions, particularly 

in the brain stem and thalamus (Schreuder, van Keulen, Vromans, Langeveld, & Smits, 1998; 

van Keulen, Schreuder, Vromans, Langeveld, & Smits, 1999). It has also been reported that 

scrapie-infected sheep have been found dead on farm without previous signs of disease (Detwiler 

& Baylis, 2003; Parry, 1983; Prusiner, Williams, Laplanche, & Shinagawa, 2004).  

A long incubation period means the disease is rarely seen in goats less than two years of age 

and clinical signs usually appear between 3 and 4 years of age. Goats infected with scrapie are 

less likely to rub against fences and objects as sheep but are more likely to scratch with their hind 

legs and horns (Prusiner, 1982).  Additional signs in goats include behavioural changes such as 

excitability and restlessness, tremor, incoordination, postural and gait changes, ataxia, and 

excessive salivation (Bozzetta, et al., 2004).  

Not all animals are affected by scrapie in the same way and there is a wide range of signs 

among both sheep and goats. Furthermore, the severity of signs experienced by different animals 

varies widely (Prusiner, Collinge, Powell, & Anderton, 1992). This makes scrapie surveillance 

particularly challenging as most formal surveillance programs rely on passive surveillance where 

affected sheep are reported by farmers. The wide range of non-specific signs means that 
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producers may mistake a case of scrapie for another disease or not realize the animal is sick at all 

before its death.  

 There are several tissues that can be sampled from a live animal and tested for PrPSc via 

immunohistochemistry (IHC) analysis. Research has shown that in some cases, PrPSc is 

detectable in the enteric nervous system and gut associated lymphoid tissues of infected sheep 

(Andréoletti, et al., 2000; van Keulen, Schreuder, Vromans, Langeveld, & Smits, 1999). It can 

also be detected in other lymphoid tissue, including tonsils (Bozzetta, et al., 2004; Jeffrey, et al., 

2001; Monleón, et al., 2005). Tonsil biopsy followed by IHC analysis has been shown to detect 

scrapie before the onset of clinical symptoms but not in all cases (Stemshorn, 1975). In Canada, 

third eyelid lymphoid follicle sampling can be used in live sheep to diagnose scrapie (CFIA, 

2017). More commonly, the recto-anal mucosal associated lymphoid tissue (RAMALT) biopsy 

sampling procedure is used to test for scrapie in live genetically-susceptible-sheep (Greenwood 

et al., 2002) and goats (CFIA, 2017). The sensitivity of the RAMALT procedure is reported to be 

between 85.3% and 89.4% (Dennis, et al., 2009). More reliably, infection can be confirmed via 

postmortem histology by the presence of vacuoles in the brain tissue, via IHC by the presence of 

PrPSc specific immunostaining, and through western blot when fractions of PrPSc are present 

(Sofianidis, et al., 2006). These postmortem diagnostic tests were found to have 100% sensitivity 

and specificity with lower 95% confidence interval (CI) limits of 89% and 99% respectively 

(Georgsson, Sigurdarson, & Brown, 2006; Prusiner, 1982).  

 

1.4. Global Frequency of Scrapie and its Impact in Canada 

Since the discovery of scrapie in Europe, the disease has been identified globally with the first 

reported case in Canada occurring in 1938 (Greenwood, 2002). The prevalence of scrapie in 

Great Britain between 2005 and 2012 was estimated to be 0.034% (Arnold & Ortiz-Pelaez, 

2014). A survey of 20 other European countries found the prevalence of scrapie (excluding 

Cyprus) in healthy slaughter sheep to vary from 0.003% in Switzerland to 0.28% in Northern 

Ireland, and in fallen-stock to vary from 0.02% in Norway to 2.2% in Slovenia (Fediaevsky, et 

al., 2008). A similar study in goats found the prevalence in Europe (excluding Cyprus) to range 

from 0.02% in France to 0.40% in Greece (Vaccari, et al., 2009). It is believed that Australia and 

New Zealand successfully eliminated the infection and have remained scrapie free since the 

1950s (Davidson, 2002). The first identified case of scrapie in the United States was discovered 
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in 1947 (USDA, 2010). The prevalence of scrapie in the United states was estimated to be 0.2% 

in 2003 but has fallen to 0.05% as of 2009 due to surveillance and control activities (USDA, 

2010). In Canada, the prevalence of scrapie from 2013 to 2016 is estimated (by the Agresti-Coull 

method) to be 0.22% (Agresti & Coull, 2012; Berke, 2017).  

The World Trade Organisation’s (WTO) Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and 

Phytosanitary Measures (SPS) dictates that member nations should not be prevented from 

adopting and enforcing trade restrictions that protect human, animal, or plant life but that 

restrictions should be based in scientific evidence and must not arbitrarily or unjustly 

discriminate against other member nations (WTO, 1995). In practice, this means that an 

importing country has legal grounds to restrict trade with an exporting country that is not 

demonstrably free of a disease that puts the importing country at risk. For scrapie, the OIE 

outlines the requirements a country or region must meet to claim freedom from scrapie disease 

including a risk assessment and existence of a surveillance system. With respect to the 

surveillance system, the following is specified:  

 

For at least seven years, sheep and goats displaying clinical signs compatible with 
scrapie have been tested. Also a sufficient number of sheep and goats over 18 
months of age, representative of slaughtered, culled or found dead on farm, have 
been tested annually, to provide a 95% level of confidence of detecting scrapie if it 
is present in that population at a prevalence rate exceeding 0.1% and no case of 
scrapie has been reported during this period (OIE, 2017). 
 

To date, Canada has not yet met the criteria for freedom from scrapie disease as outlined 

by the OIE. As such, the US restricts the import of small ruminants from Canada. Feeder sheep 

and goats may be imported to the United States if they are under 12 months of age and are 

delivered directly to an abattoir for slaughter or to a finisher feedlot and slaughtered prior to 

reaching 12 months of age. Sheep and goats may not be imported for breeding purposes, may not 

transit through the US, or be imported to any location other than a single feedlot or directly to 

slaughter (USDA, 2007). Total Canadian exports of live sheep and goats exceeded $2.3 million 

CAD in 2016, which included $2.2 million CAD of exports to the US (Statistics Canada, 2018). 

Prior to the 2003 Canadian BSE outbreak and subsequent US imposition of trade restrictions, 

total Canadian export of sheep and goats in 2002 exceeded $20 million CAD with $19.7 million 
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CAD in exports to the US (Statistics Canada, 2018).  Despite the imposed restrictions, the US is 

still by far the largest trading partner for Canada’s small ruminant industry.  

Restrictions are placed on the import of US sheep and goats to Canada because the US 

has also not yet met the OIE requirement for freedom from scrapie disease; however these 

restrictions are more lenient than for import to the US (CFIA, 2007). Female small ruminants 

from “negligible risk premises” enrolled in the USDA Scrapie Flock Certification Program 

(SFCP) can be imported to any premises in Canada (CFIA, 2016). Males from the US must meet 

one of three criteria for import to any premises in Canada: (1) have 5 years status in the “export” 

category of the USDA SFCP, (2) have undergone genotyping at a USDA approved laboratory 

and are not genetically susceptible to scrapie, or (3) the importing premises has been enrolled in 

the Canadian scrapie flock certification program (SFCP) for at least one year.  Importing 

premises enrolled in the SFCP must also continue to be enrolled in the program, ensure 

importing animals are not scrapie positive or showing signs of scrapie, must maintain the import 

animals separate from other animals except for breeding, and at the time of death must report 

imported males to the CFIA to be tested for scrapie (CFIA, 2016). Like Canada, the US is 

working towards demonstrating freedom from scrapie disease (USDA, 2010).  

Beyond international trade, scrapie has a large impact on farmers where a scrapie positive 

animal has been confirmed on their farm. Under the Health of Animals Act scrapie is a reportable 

disease and all suspected cases must legally be reported to the CFIA (Government of Canada, 

1990). After a suspected case is reported, the CFIA will visit the farm and conduct an 

investigation and in most cases, after the diagnosis has been confirmed, a Declaration of Infected 

Place will be imposed and the farm will be under quarantine (CFIA, 2016). After further 

investigation all genetically-susceptible-sheep and all goats on the farm may be ordered 

destroyed and farmers will be compensated for destroyed animals as per the Compensation for 

Destroyed Animals Regulations (Government of Canada, 2015). The CFIA then mandates that 

the farm be cleaned and disinfected at the expense of the farmer before animals may be 

reintroduced. After reintroduction of animals, deadstock surveillance will be conducted for five 

years (CFIA, 2016). The impact scrapie has on international trade and the livelihoods of small 

ruminant farmers illustrates the need for eradication of scrapie from the Canadian small ruminant 

herd and, after eradication, to demonstrate that Canada is free from scrapie disease. This calls for 

an effective national surveillance strategy for scrapie.  
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1.5. Risk-Based Disease Surveillance 

The goal of disease surveillance is to identify outbreaks, estimate the prevalence of disease, 

deploy treatment or control strategies, or to substantiate a claim of freedom of disease (Doherr & 

Audige, 2001). Canada’s current scrapie surveillance goals are to identify remaining cases, 

eliminate outbreaks, eradicate the disease, and subsequently demonstrate freedom from disease. 

Since 2013, Canada employs a scrapie surveillance system with two surveillance techniques. The 

first is a multi-stage sampling approach employing first stratified sampling and then cluster 

sampling. The country is first stratified by province and then cluster sampling is used by way of 

selecting abattoirs within provinces on random days and then sampling all available animals 

estimated to be over one year of age. Though cluster sampling is convenient, it is less efficient 

and requires a larger sample size than simple random sampling due to the effect of clustering. 

The second approach is a convenience sampling of fallen-stock and clinical suspects when 

samples are made available to the CFIA by producers.  

Disease surveillance is often conducted with a surveillance system that has been designed 

to meet target surveillance standards. Surveillance systems can be characterized as active or 

passive systems. Passive surveillance systems rely on producers or veterinarians to report 

suspected cases of disease, whereas active surveillance systems employ a sampling strategy to 

select animals for disease testing (Cameron, 2012). Often, target disease surveillance standards 

are set by governing bodies such as the OIE. These standards can be input-based or output-based 

(Cameron, 2012). Input-based surveillance standards refer to a governing body dictating 

surveillance procedures including the test to be used, how to choose a sample for testing, and 

how often to sample (Cameron, 2012). Recently, output-based surveillance standards have 

become more common. Output-based standards refer to the governing body defining what must 

be achieved by surveillance efforts but leaves the specific methods used to achieve these goals 

up to the individuals conducting the surveillance (Cameron, 2012).  

With respect to the demonstration of freedom from scrapie, the OIE has set output-based 

standards specifying (1) a 95% level of confidence for freedom from disease (also known as the 

posterior probability of freedom from disease), (2) a design prevalence of 0.1%, or the minimum 

disease prevalence detectable by the system, and (3) a timeline of at least 7 years for which 

annual surveillance is conducted and where no case is detected before a declaration of disease 
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freedom can be made. The sampling strategy, tests used, and frequency of testing are left to 

individual countries. This allows countries to develop surveillance systems employing non-

traditional sampling strategies. Using traditional sampling methods, such as simple random 

sampling or cluster sampling, to determine a country’s probability of freedom from disease is 

limited by the expense and time required to collect the large number of samples required. These 

limitations are especially true, as is the case with scrapie, if the disease is rare. Additionally, 

traditional sampling methods do not account for the difference in risk of disease within the 

population.  

Risk-based disease surveillance, by way of risk-based sampling, addresses these concerns 

by stratifying the population into risk groups called “surveillance system components” where the 

risk of disease is homogenous within each surveillance component, and heterogeneous between 

surveillance components. Preferentially sampling herds or animals from high-risk surveillance 

components makes it more likely that surveillance efforts will produce a positive test result if 

disease is present in the population (Sergeant, 2011). As a result of preferentially sampling high-

risk surveillance components, it is more likely that cases will be identified and subsequently 

fewer individuals need to be sampled to achieve the same level of confidence for freedom from 

disease. This reduces the required sample size compared to traditional sampling methods 

(Cameron, 2012). This targeted, active surveillance strategy was employed in the surveillance of 

BSE and resulted in increased odds of finding a BSE case in an infected population compared to 

passive surveillance strategies (Stärk, et al., 2006). Risk-based methods also yield a higher 

system sensitivity and higher system positive predictive value than simple random sampling-

based surveillance (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007). The sensitivity of a surveillance system 

(SSe) is defined as follows: 

!!" = 1 −∏ (1 − (!"))
+
),-                                                   (1) 

where CSej is the sensitivity of the jth surveillance component (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 

2007). SSe can also be described by:  

!!" = .(/	1/2"	3455	6"	7"8"18"7|8ℎ"	;<;=5/84<>	42	4>?"18"7)		                  (2) 

A method commonly used to account for multiple surveillance system components with differing 

disease risks is scenario tree modeling (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007). The use of scenario 

tree modeling has become popular with the rise of risk-based surveillance because, in the 

absence of data from prior surveillance activities, other sources of information, such as expert 
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opinion, can be used to estimate the risk of disease in each surveillance component. Risk-based 

disease surveillance via scenario tree modeling has been successfully implemented in Canada for 

the surveillance of a reportable disease: notifiable avian influenza (Christensen, Stryhn, 

Vallières, & El Allaki, 2011). 

Scenario tree modeling is a method of stratified sampling where strata (i.e. the 

surveillance system components) are weighted by the infection risk within the strata when 

calculating the system sensitivity (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007). Additionally, scenario 

tree modeling is an efficient way to account for many surveillance system components including 

animals that are identified through passive surveillance, sampled from deadstock, sampled from 

abattoirs, or sampled from farms (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007).  These surveillance 

system components and their relationships can be visualized via a diagram resembling a tree 

(Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007). The scenario tree subdivides the population of interest into 

smaller groups with heterogeneous between-group probabilities of detecting disease and 

homogenous within-group probability of detecting disease (Christensen, Stryhn, Vallières, & El 

Allaki, 2011).   

Once surveillance activities result in no identified cases of disease, the posterior 

probability of disease freedom at time t can be estimated using the SSe at time point t (as 

estimated by Equation 2) and a prior estimate of freedom from disease (0.5 is recommended if a 

prior estimate from previous surveillance activities is not available) at the mandated design 

prevalence by (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007):  

 .<28"@4<@.(A@""7<B)C = 	
-DEFGHFE(IFJJKHL)

-D(EFGHFE(IFJJKHL)×NNJO)
                           (3) 

 There are some limitations to the use of scenario tree modeling as a way of implementing 

risk-based disease surveillance. Firstly, the use of expert opinion of risk factors to estimate 

surveillance component risks does not allow for the consideration of the joint distribution of 

multiple risk factors. Moreover, this method is limited by the use of expert opinion to estimate 

risk instead of empirical evidence. Finally, it is not possible to account for any possible 

interaction effects of risk factors. Though the use of expert opinion is an advantage in the 

absence of prior surveillance data it follows that, in the presence of prior surveillance data, 

regression modeling could be used to determine the risk of disease in each surveillance system 

component. These risks can then be used to estimate surveillance component sensitivities, the 

surveillance system sensitivity and the probability of freedom from disease. 
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Beyond increased sensitivity and a reduction in sampling requirements, an additional 

benefit to risk-based disease surveillance methods (including scenario tree modeling) is that the 

prior probability of freedom from disease may be updated in consecutive surveys. This is 

achieved by using a prior probability of freedom from disease and the probability that disease 

has been introduced to the population (Hadorn, Rufenacht, Hauser, & Stark, 2002; Schwermer, 

Reding, & Hadorn, 2009). This method of annual updating allows the probability of freedom 

from disease from previous surveys to be considered, i.e. a prior probability of freedom from 

disease less than 50% requires a smaller sample size in consecutive surveys compared to treating 

each time point independently. The methods currently described for annual updating can only be 

applied when surveillance activities result in no cases of scrapie being identified. However, a 

similar updating process (treating consecutive annual surveys as dependent rather than 

independent) could be developed and applied to Canada’s case, where annual surveillance 

activities continue to locate scrapie cases; the goal is not yet to substantiate a claim of freedom 

from disease, but to identify and eliminate any remaining cases. An updating process would be 

appropriate because animals that are susceptible to scrapie (i.e. those that reach adulthood) have 

multi-year lifespans. Thus, the risk of scrapie is not independent in consecutive years due to lack 

of a complete national herd turnover. This naturally leads to a Bayesian approach for data 

analysis and implementation of a surveillance system with annual surveys.  

 

1.6. Objectives  

The eradication of scrapie from the Canadian goat herd and sheep flock, and subsequent 

demonstration of freedom from disease, is required to lift barriers to trade of Canadian sheep and 

goats. This project aims to design a risk-based sampling strategy that can be used to develop a 

disease surveillance system for scrapie that is more efficient and requires fewer costly resources 

than current sampling methods. A further objective of this project is to demonstrate how 

regression modeling can be used as an extension to scenario tree modeling to determine the risk 

of disease in each surveillance component. These goals will be achieved via three objectives:  

(1) To estimate the risk of scrapie in each surveillance component and use the estimated 

risks to determine the annual surveillance system sensitivity via regression modeling.  

(2) To design an efficient sampling strategy for scrapie in Canada via risk-based 

methods.  
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(3) To specify methods for updating estimated risks and target sample sizes for use in 

consecutive annual surveys.  
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2.1. Abstract 

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency has been conducting scrapie surveillance since 2005 

towards eradicating scrapie from the Canadian national goat flock and sheep herd. After 

eradication, the long-term goal of this surveillance activity is to meet World Organisation for 

Animal Health (OIE) criteria to demonstrate freedom from disease. This research was conducted 

to identify an efficient sampling strategy for the Canadian scrapie surveillance system that will 

facilitate meeting OIE surveillance targets and eradication of scrapie from Canada.  

 Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling was used to identify risk factors for scrapie 

detection in Canada. The “sample-source” (i.e. abattoir samples versus fallen-stock reports) and 

geographic “region” were found to be associated with the rate of scrapie detection while 

“species” (i.e. goat versus sheep) was not. An iterative process was used to specify informed 

priors to estimate the expected rate of scrapie case detection by surveillance activities per 

animal-year from 2013 to 2016. Bayesian methods allow for the consideration of both observed 

risk (extracted from the sample) and the expected risk due to lack of sample information. The 

annual System Sensitivity (SSe) from 2013-2016 was estimated using the rate of detection, 

Statistics Canada census records, and the results of a survey of national sheep and goat experts. 

The SSe was found to increase from 2013 to 2015 and decrease from 2015 to 2016. The average 

SSe from 2013 to 2016 was 62%. Current surveillance efforts are trending towards the OIE 

surveillance targets.  

 Risk-based sampling, where sample size is proportional to component risk, was used to 

determine the sample size that would have been required to achieve an estimated 95% SSe had 

this approach been used in 2016. This risk-based approach was compared to the sample size that 

would have been required to reach 95% SSe using the component sample size distribution that 

was used in 2016. It was found that the risk-based approach would have been a more efficient 
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sampling strategy than the approach used in 2016 with respect to the sample size required to 

achieve an estimated 95% SSe. 

 

2.2. Introduction 

Scrapie is a production-limiting disease of sheep and goats that is part of a family of 

neurodegenerative diseases known as transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs). TSEs 

are contagious and spread by infectious misfolded proteins called prions. Scrapie prions are 

usually transmitted vertically via birth fluids or milk from mother to offspring but can also be 

transmitted horizontally by the ingestion of birth fluids or tissues, grazing on contaminated 

pastures, or by consuming contaminated meat or bone meal (Detwiler and Baylis, 2003; Prusiner 

et al., 2004). There is also evidence to suggest that semen might be an additional route of 

transmission (Adams, 2016). Public awareness of prion diseases has increased since the 1990’s 

Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) epidemic and subsequent emergence of variant 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) in the United Kingdom (Houston and Andréoletti, 2018; Will 

et al., 1996). Governments have reacted to the BSE outbreak by implementing active 

surveillance measures for TSE’s including scrapie. However, unlike BSE, there has never been a 

documented case of scrapie transmission to humans (Schneider et al., 2008).  

The World Trade Organisation (WTO) dictates that member nations may not impose 

unjust trade restrictions on other member nations; restrictions may only be placed if the import of 

goods poses a risk to the importing country. In the case of animal diseases, if an exporting 

country can demonstrate freedom from disease, trade restrictions must be lifted (WTO, 1995). 

The United States is working towards World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) disease 

freedom status for scrapie. Because Canada is not demonstrably free from scrapie, the United 

States imposed trade restrictions on the import of Canadian sheep and goats over 12 months of 

age, breeding stock, and the transit of Canadian sheep and goats through the US to Mexico 

(USDA, 2007). For these trade restrictions to be lifted Canada must eradicate scrapie from the 

national small ruminant herd and demonstrate freedom from disease by meeting requirements set 

by the OIE.  These requirements include a risk-assessment for the importation of scrapie and the 

implementation of a scrapie surveillance system. With respect to a surveillance system, the OIE 

specifies the following:  
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For at least seven years, sheep and goats displaying clinical signs compatible with 
scrapie have been tested. Also, a sufficient number of sheep and goats over 18 
months of age, representative of slaughtered, culled or found dead on farm, have 
been tested annually, to provide a 95% level of confidence of detecting scrapie if it 
is present in that population at a prevalence rate exceeding 0.1% and no case of 
scrapie has been reported during this period (OIE, 2017). 
 

This requirement is an example of an output-based disease surveillance standard to 

demonstrate freedom from disease. Output-based standards dictate what must be achieved to 

receive the freedom from disease designation; however, unlike input-based surveillance 

standards, they do not dictate how a country or region must conduct surveillance to achieve these 

goals (Cameron, 2012). The OIE’s output-based standards for scrapie surveillance include the 

use of a design prevalence of 0.1% and target level of confidence of 95% that must be achieved. 

These targets must be met by annual surveillance activities each year for at least seven years 

before freedom from disease may be claimed. These standards do not specify what constitutes a 

“sufficient number of sheep and goats” or how surveillance should be conducted. This leaves 

individual nations or regions to design and implement surveillance systems that work in their 

unique situations to meet the OIE requirements. Many countries choose to address output-based 

surveillance standards with risk-based disease surveillance systems (Cameron, 2012; de Vos et 

al., 2015; Frössling et al., 2013; Marques et al., 2015). 

 Risk-based disease surveillance systems have been designed to monitor other non-highly 

contagious animal diseases (Christensen et al., 2011; Frössling et al., 2013) and have been 

demonstrated to be more efficient than surveillance systems based on traditional random 

sampling, where efficiency is related to decreased required sample size to meet surveillance 

targets. Additionally, risk-based surveillance results in higher system sensitivities than using 

traditional random sampling (Sergeant, 2011). Risk-based surveillance uses stratified sampling 

where the population is divided into strata, called surveillance components, by risk of disease. 

Like stratified sampling, the risk of disease within a surveillance component is more 

homogenous relative to the target population and the risk of disease between surveillance 

components is more heterogeneous. A larger sample is selected from high-risk components than 

low-risk components to increase the probability of finding a case of disease, if disease is present 

in the population (Sergeant, 2011). Multiple complex surveillance components sampled using 

risk-based sampling can be combined into a surveillance system and used to calculate the 
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probability that a country or region is free from disease (Martin et al., 2007). With scrapie, 

fallen-stock have been identified to be at higher risk for disease detection than animals 

slaughtered at abattoir (Fediaevsky et al., 2008). It stands to reason that animals that are 

slaughtered at an abattoir and have been deemed fit for consumption because they appear 

healthy, will be at lower risk for scrapie than animals who die elsewhere in the production cycle.  

Risk-based surveillance often uses scenario tree modeling, a method adapted for disease 

surveillance by Martin and colleagues in 2007. The scenario tree is used to estimate component 

sensitivity, surveillance system sensitivity, target sample sizes, and ultimately the negative 

predictive value of the surveillance system (i.e. the probability of freedom from disease). This 

tree-based method is a useful tool in the absence of prior surveillance data because it can 

incorporate information from other sources, such as expert opinion of infection risk, to estimate 

component sensitivities. A limitation of this method is its inability to account for the joint 

distribution or interaction effect of multiple risk factors; the risk of detection within each 

surveillance component is obtained by multiplying (down the component’s branch) the risk 

associated with the level of each risk factor. This multiplication of risks implies the assumption 

that all risk factors are independent which may not be valid in all cases.  

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) has been conducting active scrapie 

surveillance in Canada since 2005. Data is collected from two sources: (1) abattoir samples, and 

(2) fallen-stock including animals that die before slaughter on farm, on transport or are clinical 

suspects. Each sample is tested and identified as positive or negative for scrapie. Additional 

information regarding the species of the tested animal and the province where the sample was 

collected is recorded. The initial goal of these surveillance activities was to estimate the 

prevalence of scrapie in Canada by province and species. However, more recently there has been 

a priority shift towards eradicating scrapie from Canada and demonstrating freedom from 

disease. Surveillance system sensitivity, i.e. the probability of detecting a case of scrapie with 

surveillance given the disease is present in the population, requires estimates of the population 

level distribution of each risk factor. At the population level, the number of sheep and goats in 

each province is available via Statistics Canada census records, which report 1.05 million sheep 

and 230 000 goats as of 2016 (Statistics Canada, 2018, 2016). To date, a risk-based surveillance 

system that identifies sample source (abattoir or fallen-stock) as a risk factor for scrapie cannot 

be implemented because deaths of small ruminants are not tracked in Canada. A common 
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method of obtaining estimates of “unknowable” values is by eliciting expert opinion, usually by 

survey. In scenario tree modeling, expert opinion is often used to estimate the risk of infection in 

each surveillance component (Martin et al., 2007).  

The purpose of this research is to evaluate the current scrapie surveillance strategy by 

estimating the annual surveillance system sensitivity (SSe) from a risk-based perspective, and to 

identify an efficient sampling strategy that maximizes system sensitivity while minimizing the 

sample size required to meet surveillance targets towards eradicating scrapie from Canada as a 

first step in meeting the OIE requirements for demonstrating freedom from scrapie. This will be 

done by meeting four objectives:  

(1) Estimate the risk of scrapie in each surveillance component by regression modeling. 

(2) Estimate the proportion of animals that are slaughtered at an abattoir or die of other 

causes by conducting a survey of Canadian small ruminant experts. 

(3) Estimate the annual surveillance system sensitivity in Canada using component risks, 

census records, and survey results. 

(4) Estimate the total sample size, and the sample size required from each surveillance 

component, to design a more efficient surveillance system.   

 

2.3. Materials and Methods 

This study uses scrapie surveillance data from November 2010 to December 2016 provided by 

the CFIA. From these data, 16 surveillance components were identified; one for each 

combination of four geographic regions in Canada, two species, and two sample sources. The 

geographic regions were specified as “West”, “Ontario”, “Quebec”, and “East”; species with the 

levels “sheep” and “goat”; sample source with the levels “abattoir” referring to samples collected 

from healthy animals, estimated to be over one year of age, slaughtered at an abattoir and 

“fallen-stock” referring to samples collected as fallen-stock. Fallen-stock is defined by the CFIA 

as animals that “have died or been killed, not in the framework of an epidemic, or are emergency 

slaughtered animals or animals with clinical observations at the ante mortem inspection 

preceding slaughter” (CFIA, 2015).  

 In order to estimate the annual SSe and suggest an efficient sampling strategy, the 

population level proportion of animals that belong to each surveillance component must be 

known or estimated. Statistics Canada, through census records, makes the number of sheep and 
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goats in each province publicly available on their website. However, because on-farm deaths of 

small ruminants in Canada are not required to be reported there is no available estimate for the 

proportion of animals that die or are euthanized and belong to a “fallen-stock” component versus 

animals slaughtered for human consumption at an abattoir and belong to an “abattoir” 

component. To estimate this proportion, a survey of industry experts was conducted. The survey 

asked for the experts’ opinion on the proportion of animals that leave the provincial flock or herd 

for these reasons in an average year. The mean values of these responses were used to estimate 

the sensitivity of each surveillance component. These component sensitivities were then used to 

estimate the sensitivity of the entire surveillance system for each year between 2013 and 2016.  

A risk-based sample size distribution (i.e. the proportion of samples to be taken from 

each of the surveillance components) was set proportional to the component’s risk of scrapie 

detection. This sample size distribution was used to estimate the total sample size required in 

2016 to meet OIE targets. The total sample size required to meet OIE targets for the current 

(2016) sampling distribution was compared to the sample size required for the risk-based sample 

size distribution. The probability of freedom from disease was not estimated because 

surveillance efforts have resulted in at least one case of scrapie annually since 2010.  

 

2.3.1. CFIA surveillance program data 

Summary data of the active and passive scrapie surveillance activities from November 2010 to 

December 2016 were obtained from the CFIA. In addition to species, province, and sample 

source the dataset included year, number of animals sampled, and number of positive scrapie 

cases. A total of 35,520 animals were sampled, and 16 cases of scrapie were identified.  

To simplify the final surveillance system and to account for small numbers reported in 

some provinces, when defining the surveillance components all provinces west of Ontario were 

grouped into a single category called “West” and all provinces east of Quebec were grouped into 

a single category called “Atlantic”. Ontario and Quebec each made up their own category. The 

combination of these 4 regions with 2 sample sources (fallen-stock and abattoir) and 2 species 

(goats and sheep), identifies a total of 16 surveillance components. The sample size and number 

of cases in each surveillance component is summarized in  
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.  

 

 

2.3.2. Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling  

Towards Objective 1, Bayesian Poisson-rate regression models were fit to estimate the annual 

incidence rate of scrapie detection by surveillance component. This was achieved by: (1) model 

selection via regression of all 2010 to 2016 data to determine the risk factors to be included in 

the following iterative regression modeling process, (2) initiating the iterative modeling process 

by fitting the model selected in (1) to the data’s first surveillance-period (2010 to 2012) with an 

uninformative prior, (3) fitting the model with each consecutive year of data from 2013 to 2016 

using the previous year’s posterior distribution to select model priors, and (4) obtaining the 2016 

incidence rate of detection by exponentiating the linear combination of variables for each 

component using the 2016 regression results.   

 

2.3.2.1. Model selection 

The model selection process determined the risk factors to be included in the iterative regression 

modeling process described in Sections 2.3.2.2 and 2.3.2.3. A Bayesian Poisson-rate regression 

model was fit to the total count of scrapie cases using the approach of Integrated Nested Laplace 

Approximations (INLA) in R Open Software (R Core Team, 2019, Rue et al., 2009). 

Explanatory variables with a 95% highest posterior density interval (HPDI) that contained 0 and 

were not found to have potential confounding effects (> 20% change in remaining parameter 

estimates between adjusted and unadjusted variables) were removed from the model. The model, 

coefficient modes with 95% HPDIs, and incidence rate ratios (IRRs) were reported. 

 

2.3.2.2. Fitting the initiating surveillance-period model 

After model selection, a Bayesian Poisson-rate regression model was fit to initiate the iterative 

modeling process. This initiating model for 2010 to 2012 cases was fit with the first surveillance-

period (2010 to 2012) data, offset “log(sample size2010-2012), independent variables selected in 

Section 2.3.2.1, and the same default uninformative priors as Section 2.3.2.1. The posterior mean 

and precision of each variable was used to set an informative prior for the regression analysis of 

the following surveillance-period (2013).  
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2.3.2.3. Implementing iterative updating 

After initiating the process with the first surveillance-period data, models for each consecutive 

time point (2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016) were constructed using the posterior distributions of the 

preceding model. First, the posterior mean and precision of each variable from the initiating 

time-point model was used to select informative priors for the regression of the next 

surveillance-period (2013) data. The 2013 surveillance-period model for the number of cases in 

2013 with offset being “log(sample size2013), used the independent variables selected in Section 

2.3.2.1. The results of the 2013 surveillance-period regression were used to select informative 

priors for the 2014 surveillance-period regression. This process was repeated with the 2014, 

2015, and 2016 surveillance-period data using the posterior from each regression to inform the 

prior of the next. For any surveillance component where no animals were sampled in a year, a 

sample size of 0.5 animals was input so estimates of the regression coefficients could be obtained 

(Plackett, 1981).  

 

2.3.2.4. Estimating incidence rate by surveillance component 

To determine a risk-proportional sample size distribution, the risk of scrapie detection in each 

surveillance component must be estimated. The expected number of scrapie cases per animal-

year in 2016 for each surveillance component was estimated by exponentiating the linear 

combination of variables for each surveillance component. 

 

2.3.3. Population-level distribution of risk factors 

To estimate annual SSe (Objective 3), the population level distribution of risk factors must be 

known or estimated (Objective 2). Here, the population level distribution of “species” and 

“region” is obtained from Statistics Canada and “sample-source” is estimated by a survey of 

experts.  

 

2.3.3.1. Statistics Canada Census Records 

Population level proportions of the risk factors “region” and “species” were obtained from 

Statistics Canada. The table “other livestock on census day” contained the number of goats by 

province on census day in 2011 and 2016 (Statistics Canada, 2016). The 2011 census data was 
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used for all years before 2016, and the 2016 data was used for 2016. The table “number of sheep 

and lambs on farms” (x1000) contains the number of sheep and lambs (x1000) by province 

which was collected twice annually in January and July (Statistics Canada, 2018). The January 

data was selected for this analysis to coincide with the scrapie surveillance data.  

The 2011 and 2012 population level data were averaged because for this study the sample 

data was only available in aggregate form for November 2010 to December 2012. The 2010 

population level data was not included in this average because only November and December 

data were included in the sample for that year. Though scrapie only occurs in adult animals, the 

population level data for sheep and lambs was combined for the analysis because the separated 

age data was not available for goats.  

 

2.3.3.2. Small Ruminant Expert Survey 

Because deaths of small ruminants are not recorded in Canada, a risk-based surveillance system 

that identifies “sample source” (abattoir or fallen-stock) as a risk factor for scrapie requires 

estimating the proportion of small ruminants that belong to each level of the risk factor. A 

method of obtaining estimates of unknown values is to elicit expert opinion, usually by survey. 

Canadian small ruminant experts were defined as board members of small ruminant 

industry groups. Twenty-five industry groups were included in this survey and a total number of 

152 experts were identified. The email addresses of these 152 experts were publicly available at 

the time and obtained from their industry groups’ website. All were sent a recruitment email 

outlining the purpose of the survey and asking them to participate was sent in both official 

Canadian languages, i.e. French and English. For privacy reasons, the recruitment email 

contained an untraceable link to an anonymous survey provided in both French and English.  

Qualtrics® survey software was used to conduct the survey. After two demographic 

questions (species and province of expertise), the survey asked the experts: “In your opinion, 

of [species of expertise] (over 12 months of age) in [province of expertise] that leave the farm in 

an average year, what percentage leave for the following reasons?” with response options 

including “cull to slaughter”, “death and euthanasia on farm”, “death on transport”, “breeding 

sales”, and “sale for any other reason”. A free-form comment box was available at the end of the 

survey for additional comments. One week after the initial recruitment email, a reminder email 

was sent and two weeks after the initial recruitment email the survey was closed. The survey 
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responses were downloaded from Qualtrics®, cleaned using Microsoft Excel® software and the 

data was analyzed using R Open Software (R Core Team, 2019). The proportion of sheep and 

goats in each risk region that leave farms annually due to each exit route was estimated by 

averaging the responses from respondents in that region. This survey was approved by the 

University of Guelph Research Ethics Board (REB# 18-10-027). 

 

 

2.3.4. OIE output based Surveillance standards 

The OIE specifies output-based surveillance standards for scrapie. These standards state that, to 

be free from scrapie, a country or region must achieve at least a 95% level of confidence that the 

prevalence of scrapie is below the OIE specified design prevalence (0.1%) given that 

surveillance efforts have not identified any cases of disease. More specifically, there must be at 

least a 95% probability that the prevalence of scrapie is below 0.1%. Probability of freedom from 

disease is also the system’s negative predictive value (NPV), which must be at least 0.95. To 

estimate the NPV, an annual target surveillance system sensitivity (SSe) must be specified. 

Surveillance system sensitivity is the probability of detecting at least one case of scrapie given 

the population is not free from disease (i.e. the prevalence exceeds 0.1%).  

Based on a target NPV of 0.95, an annual target SSe can be calculated by solving 

Equation 1 for SSe (Martin et al., 2007). In Equation 1, “prior” represents the prior probability of 

freedom from disease. A neutral prior of 0.5 was chosen as a conservative approach, following 

the advice provided by Martin et al. (2007). Rearranging Equation 1 to solve for SSe, a SSe of 

0.947 or approximately 95% was calculated as the target SSe (see Martin et al., 2007, Equation 

16):  

P.Q =
-DRFGHF

-D(RFGHF	×	NNJ)
                                                             (1) 

 

2.3.5. Annual Surveillance System Sensitivities 

This section describes the methods for estimating annual SSe towards meeting Objective 3. The 

risk of scrapie, adjusted for the proportion of the population in surveillance component i in year t 

(ARit), from 2013 to 2016 was estimated by extending the method proposed by Martin et al. 

(2007) from two to eight surveillance components (one component for every sample source and 

region combination). This required the risk of infection from the corresponding year’s regression 
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model (see Section 2.3.1) and the population level distribution of risk factors (see Section 2.3.3). 

The within surveillance component unit sensitivity for the ith surveillance component (CSeUit), 

component sensitivity of the ith surveillance component (CSeit), and the annual surveillance SSet 

for each year t were estimated using the methods outlined in Martin, Cameron and Greiner 

(2007) as follows:  

!!"C = 1 −∏ (1 − (!"GC)
S
G,-                (2) 

where:  

(!"GC = 1 − (1 − (!"TGC)U                      (3) 

(!"TGC = .@!!1GC ×	V.WGC               (4) 

V.WGC = XYGC × ;∗       (5) 

and PrSScit is the ith component’s proportion of the total sample from year t, EPIit is the effective 

probability of infection in the ith surveillance component from year t, n is the number of samples 

from the ith surveillance component, and lastly p* is the design prevalence 0.1%. The estimated 

SSet for the years 2013 to 2016 and their 95% confidence intervals were graphed in Figure 2.2.  

 

2.3.6. Sampling proportions and comparison 

Towards Objective 4, to estimate the sample size required to reach a target SSe of 0.95 using the 

2016 component sample size distribution, Equations 2 through 5 were used to estimate SSe for 

up to n=(PrSSci 2016 x 30,000) observations with the surveillance components population 

proportions ARi2016. The estimated SSe for each sample size was plotted. This method was 

repeated for PrSSci proportional, where PrSSci proportional was calculated by solving the system of 

Equations 6 and 7 below. This sets the PrSSci (i.e. the proportion of the total sample from the ith 

surveillance component) proportional to the risk of scrapie detection of each surveillance 

component. 

∑ .@!!(G = 1S
G,-           (6) 

EFNN\]	
^_]

=
EFNN\`	
^_`

              (7) 

 

2.4. Results 

2.4.1. Regression Model Selection 

First, a Bayesian Poisson-rate regression model was selected for the purpose of determining 

which risk factors should be included in the iterative regression models to estimate the annual 
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incidence of scrapie detection. The independent variable was total scrapie case counts for the 

years 2010 to 2016 with independent variables “region” (“Ontario”, “Quebec”, “Atlantic” and 

“West”), “species” (“goat” and “sheep”), and “source” (“abattoir” or “fallen-stock”). The final 

selected regression model is comprised of the variables “source” and “region”. Although the 

HPDIs for the region variable contained 0, it was retained as a potential confounding variable 

with a 23.83% change in the estimate for risk-group that resulted by removing the “region” 

variable from the model. This indicates a total of eight surveillance components for scrapie in 

Canada; one for each combination of “region” and “source.”  

 The results for all fit Poisson-rate regression models are presented in Table 2.2. For the 

year 2016, estimates of each coefficient of the Poisson model along with its 95% HPDI and IRR 

are shown in Table 2.2. The “fallen-stock” surveillance group has an expected 1.06 times 

increased case load of scrapie per animal-year compared to the “abattoir” surveillance group. 

Though, unlike the model selection regression results (see Section 2.3.2.1), for the year 2016 the 

HPDI for “fallen-stock” does contain 0. Unintuitively, the incidence rate for Ontario, Quebec and 

Western Canada was lower than Atlantic Canada. This will be further addressed later in this 

manuscript.  

 The expected number of detected cases in 2016 by surveillance component per 1,000 

animal-years are shown in Table 2.3. The component with the highest expected incidence of 

scrapie case detection is “fallen-stock” in “Atlantic” Canada with an expected 5.87 cases per 

1,000 animal-years. The component with the smallest expected incidence is “abattoir” in 

“Ontario” with an expected 0.38 cases per 1,000 animal-years.  

 

2.4.2. Expert survey results 

The survey to estimate the population level proportion of animals who belong to each of the 

levels of the “source” (abattoir or fallen-stock) was sent to 152 identified Canadian small 

ruminant experts. Only 145 experts were reached due to missing or outdated email contact 

information. Of these, 59 experts completed the survey (response rate 41% (=59/145)). 

 Of the 59 respondents, 63% identified as sheep experts and the remaining 37% identified as goat 

experts. This is represented graphically in Figure 2.1. The percent of total respondents who 

identify as experts in each province is also shown in Figure 2.1. The province with the most 
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responses was Ontario and the province with the least responses was Quebec. The remaining 

responses were evenly spread across the Western and Atlantic provinces.  

 The survey results are summarized in Table 2.4. The greatest estimated proportion of 

fallen-stock animals was found to be for Ontario. It was also estimated that a greater proportion 

of sheep become “fallen-stock” than goats. No respondent self-identified as a sheep expert for 

the province of Quebec. As a result, the percentage of “fallen-stock” and “abattoir” sheep in 

Quebec was unable to be estimated from this survey and had to be approximated for analysis 

purposes. The percent of “fallen-stock” sheep in Quebec was approximated by averaging the 

difference between the percent of “fallen-stock” sheep and goats in the other regions. On 

average, the other three regions estimated the percent of “fallen-stock” sheep to be 7% higher 

than the percent of “fallen-stock” goats. With an estimated 5% of goats being “fallen-stock” in 

Quebec, one can estimate that 12% of sheep in the province are “fallen-stock.” This estimate is 

naturally very similar to the percent of “fallen-stock” sheep in the other regions.  

 

2.4.3. Current Surveillance System Sensitivity 

The estimated annual SSe increased from 0.44 (95%CI: 0.40-0.47) in 2013 to 0.78 (95%CI: 

0.75-0.81) in 2015 and then decreased to 0.58 (95%CI: 0.55-0.61) in 2016. The 2016 SSe can be 

interpreted as follows: if scrapie was present in the population at a level greater than the design 

prevalence (0.1%) in 2016, there was a 58% probability of the surveillance system identifying at 

least one case of scrapie in 2016. The estimated annual SSe from 2013 to 2016 and 95% 

confidence intervals are shown graphically in Figure 2.3. 

 

2.4.4. Estimation of SSe by sample size 

Figure 2.3 shows the estimated SSe (and 95% CI denoted by the confidence bands) for 

component sample sizes ranging from n=1 to n=(PrSSc2016 x 35,000) observations; PrSSc2016 

represents the 2016 surveillance component sample size distribution. Figure 2.3 also shows the 

estimated SSe (and 95% CI) for component sample sizes ranging from n=1 to n=(PrSScproportional 

x 35,000) observations; PrSScproportional represents the surveillance component sample size 

distribution proportional to risk (see Table 2.5). Estimated SSe is on the y-axis and total sample 

size (sum of all component sample sizes) is on the x-axis. The horizontal dashed line indicates an 

estimated 95% SSe would be achieved with a total sample size of 17,949 and 1,865 observations 
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using PrSSc2016 and PrSScproportional respectively. The vertical dashed line shows the actual 2016 

sample size of 5,185 observations where SSe is estimated to be 0.58 and 1 using PrSSc2016 and 

PrSScproportional respectively. 

Table 2.5 compares the 2016 component sample size distribution, resulting in 58% SSe, 

to the component sample size distribution that is proportional to risk. In the 2016 sample a larger 

proportion of animals were sampled from the “abattoir” surveillance components than the 

“fallen-stock” surveillance components. To sample proportional to component risk, more 

animals should be sampled from the “fallen-stock” surveillance components than the “abattoir” 

surveillance components. Additionally, in each year, Atlantic Canada had the fewest number of 

samples and Quebec had the largest number of samples. To sample proportional to risk, Atlantic 

Canada would require the largest sample and Ontario would require the smallest sample 

compared to the other regions.  

 

2.5. Discussion 

The goal of this study was to design an efficient sampling strategy for scrapie in Canada, which 

meets the OIE surveillance targets towards eradication of scrapie from the national small 

ruminant herd. This was achieved by: (1) developing a model to identify the rate of scrapie 

detection in each surveillance component, (2) conducting a survey to estimate the population 

level distribution of an unknown risk factor, (3) evaluating current surveillance efforts, and (4) 

comparing current efforts to a risk-based sampling strategy.  

It was found that current surveillance efforts are trending towards but have not yet met 

OIE targets, i.e. the SSe is increasing to its 95% target (Figure 2.2). However, a risk-based 

sampling strategy would be more efficient, i.e. require fewer samples to meet surveillance 

targets, than the current sampling strategy, and thus accelerate achieving the 95% target. This 

finding is consistent with sampling theory and has been shown, in practice, with studies of risk-

based surveillance of other animal diseases (Christensen et al., 2011; Reist et al., 2012; Sergeant, 

2011). Here a new approach involving iterative Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling was 

used to estimate the incidence rate of detection. This approach allows for the consideration of 

both observed risk (extracted from the sample) and the expected risk due to lack of sample 

information.  
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To implement a risk-based sampling strategy, the “risk” of disease detection in each 

surveillance component, in this case represented by an incidence rate, must be estimated. Most 

implementations of risk-based sampling model risk via PERT distributions of expert opinions 

(Blickenstorfer et al., 2011; Frössling et al., 2013; Vos et al., 2015). Here, in the presence of 

prior surveillance data, regression modeling techniques were used in place of expert opinions. 

The annual estimated regression coefficients converged quickly within the iterative Bayesian 

updating approach. The estimated regression coefficients for the 2015 and 2016 models were 

very similar as seen in Table 2.2. Continued convergence of the regression coefficients should be 

monitored to ensure accurate detection rate estimates. 

Through Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling, sample-source was identified as a 

risk factor for scrapie detection in Canada. Based on the selected 2010-2016 regression model, 

“fallen-stock” was expected to have 3.5 times more detected cases of scrapie per animal-year 

than animals slaughtered at an abattoir. These findings are consistent with scrapie research in the 

European Union, which found a difference in the odds of scrapie detection between fallen-stock 

and healthy slaughter sheep in eight European countries (Fediaevsky et al., 2008). The odds of 

scrapie detection among “fallen-stock” in Europe ranged from 1.5 (Great Britain) to 304.4 

(Iceland) times greater than the odds of scrapie detection in healthy slaughter sheep (Fediaevsky 

et al., 2008). This finding justifies targeting fallen-stock in a risk-based scrapie surveillance 

system. “Species” was not found to be a risk factor for scrapie detection in Canada. This 

epidemiological evidence further supports current literature, which could not find differences in 

the susceptibility to scrapie between sheep and goats by various transmission routes (Detwiler 

and Baylis, 2003; Matthews, 2009; Prusiner et al., 2004). However, it is possible that “species” 

was not found to be a risk factor due to a lack of power because of the small number of goats 

sampled at abattoir compared to sheep. This disparity in abattoir sampling can be attributed to a 

lack of mandatory identification tags for goats in Canada.  

As mentioned in Section 2.4.1, Atlantic Canada was identified as the region at greatest 

risk for scrapie. A small sample size in the “Atlantic” region, resulting in no identified cases of 

scrapie, prohibits the application of frequentist Poisson-rate regression modeling methods. 

Bayesian methods can utilize a prior distribution to compensate for the lack of available sample 

information as in the case of scrapie in Atlantic Canada. As a result of little observed data being 

outweighed by an uninformative prior, the model suggests that Atlantic Canada is at greater risk 
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of scrapie than other regions. Contrarily, many observations with few identified cases of scrapie 

in Canada’s other regions outweigh the uninformative priors resulting in lower IRRs. This 

finding is interpreted as follows: increased risk can arise from a higher number of observed cases 

than expected in the population at risk, or it can arise due to a lack of information about the 

population at risk. The concept of multiple types of risk in epidemiological surveillance is further 

explored by Stärk and colleagues (Stärk et al., 2006). 

The annual SSe were estimated using a risk-based analysis where samples from higher-

risk surveillance components carry more weight than samples from lower-risk surveillance 

components. The OIE targets specify a 95% level of confidence for freedom from disease, which 

is the system’s negative predictive value (NPV). This means annual SSe must also be at least 

95% to meet OIE surveillance targets for SSe. The annual SSe for scrapie surveillance in Canada 

is trending upwards from 2013 to 2016 as shown in Figure 2.2. On average from 2013 to 2016 

there was a 62% chance of detecting a case of scrapie each year assuming the disease is present 

in the population at a prevalence equal to or greater than the design prevalence (0.1%). This 

shows that current scrapie surveillance efforts towards eradication are effective though not 

efficient. Each year, cases of scrapie are being identified through surveillance efforts, traceback 

investigations are conducted, and outbreaks are controlled. Furthermore, the prevalence of 

scrapie in Canada is declining (Berke, 2017). Despite this success, Canada is not yet meeting 

OIE surveillance targets because sample size targets are not being met and cases are still detected 

annually. Once annual surveillance activities result in no further detected cases of scrapie, the 

probability that Canada is free from disease can be estimated using the methods described in 

Martin et al. (2007).  

A total sample size of 5,185 animals in 2016 resulted in a SSe of 58% using a design 

prevalence of 0.1%. For ease of sample collection, this sample focused on low-risk surveillance 

components; more samples were collected from animals slaughtered at abattoirs than fallen-

stock, and only a small number of animals were sampled from Atlantic Canada. Using these 

2016 sampling proportions (Table 2.5), 17,949 animals would need to be sampled annually to 

achieve a SSe of 95%. By sampling components proportional to the risk of scrapie detection 

(Table 2.5) the sample size required to reach 95% SSe could be reduced to 1,865 animals. To 

implement this strategy, more samples in each region would need to come from “fallen-stock”. 
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Additionally, more samples would be (at least initially) required from Atlantic Canada than the 

other regions.  

A limitation to this study is that no survey respondents identified as sheep experts in 

Quebec. This lack of response could be due to the inability to reach some experts due to the 

French language recruitment message appearing following the English recruitment message; it is 

possible that it was not obvious to some participants that a French language message followed 

the English message. Despite this lack of response, the results of the imputation are very similar 

to the survey responses from the other three regions. A further survey targeting only Quebec 

experts via methods other than email could have been used to obtain a more accurate estimate of 

this value.  

 Sampling proportional to component risk, as it is suggested here, is limited by the 

difficulty of obtaining “fallen-stock” samples. Such samples arising from on-farm deaths require 

producer consent and either require CFIA personnel to travel to the farm to collect the sample or 

the producer sending the head of a deceased animal to the CFIA. This process is labour intensive 

and time consuming for even a few samples. In comparison, abattoir samples do not require 

farmer consent and CFIA personnel can travel to one abattoir and collect a sample from all 

animals slaughtered that day resulting in many samples in a relatively short period of time. 

However, there are still logistical considerations for abattoir sampling. CFIA personnel collect 

samples from federally inspected abattoirs or provincial abattoirs with the assistance of 

provincial inspection staff. Despite being more difficult, the large decrease in the number of 

samples required by sampling proportional to component risk may justify the additional effort. 

Furthermore, it is not implied here that the sample size distribution proposed in Table 2.5 is the 

only way to meet surveillance targets. Any shift in sampling focus towards fallen-stock and 

higher risk regions would increase SSe while reducing the sample size required to meet 

surveillance targets.  

 

2.6. Conclusion 

The rate of scrapie case detection by the CFIA surveillance system has been estimated using 

Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling. Detecting scrapie in adult animals slaughtered at an 

abattoir is less likely than detecting scrapie in fallen-stock. The application of Bayesian 

regression modeling methods allows the uncertainty associated with a small sample size to be 
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reflected in a high expected rate of scrapie detection, as in the example of Atlantic Canada. 

Furthermore, this epidemiological model supports experimental research that shows no 

difference between sheep and goats with respect to susceptibility to scrapie infection.  

 The current Canadian scrapie surveillance system has been successful in identifying cases 

of scrapie and eliminating outbreaks of disease resulting in the prevalence of scrapie decreasing 

year over year. Therefore, Canada is moving towards meeting OIE freedom from scrapie disease 

surveillance targets. Sampling proportional to surveillance component risk, i.e. increasing 

sampling of fallen-stock would reduce the sampling burden for meeting these targets. It is 

therefore recommended to further engage with farmers and service veterinarians to find ways to 

report and collect more samples from “fallen-stock” and “suspected scrapie positive” goats and 

sheep. 
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Table 2.1.  The total number of adult animals tested for scrapie by CFIA surveillance activities from November 2010 to December 
2016, and number of cases by surveillance component.  

   

Component Region12 Species Risk-group3 Sample size (2010-2016)  Number of Cases4 
1 Atlantic Sheep Abattoir 2 041 0 
2   Fallen-stock 55 0 
3  Goat Abattoir 15 0 
4   Fallen-stock 43 0 

5 Quebec Sheep Abattoir 10 539 6 
6   Fallen-stock 3 233 4 
7  Goat Abattoir 719 0 
8   Fallen-stock 41 0 

9 Ontario Sheep Abattoir 6 033 2 
10   Fallen-stock 790 1 
11  Goat Abattoir 41 0 
12   Fallen-stock 280 2 

13 West Sheep Abattoir 11 221 1 
14   Fallen-stock 304 0 
15  Goat Abattoir 69 0 
16   Fallen-stock 96 0 

 

All data was provided by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency from the scrapie surveillance program.  
1 The “Atlantic” region includes Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador.  
2 The “West” region includes British Colombia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. 
3 Risk-group is comprised of “abattoir” which refers to all animals sampled by CFIA personnel at an abattoir and “fallen-stock” which 
refers to animals found dead on farm, on transport, or at a sales barn and submitted for testing, and clinical suspects.  
4 Only cases identified by surveillance activities were included in this analysis. Cases identified through traceback investigations were 
not included.  
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Table 2.2.  The incidence rate ratio (IRR) and mode (with 95% highest posterior density interval HPDI) for all Bayesian Poisson-rate 
regression models.  

 Year IRR Mode (95% HPDI) 
Intercept 2010-2016 4.64e-6 -12.28 (-28.91 to 1.00) 
 2010-2012 7.60e-3 -4.88 (-28.94 to 3.62) 
 2013 0.10 -2.26 (-2.64 to -1.93) 
 2014 1.07e-3 -6.84 (-9.88 to -4.91) 
 2015 0.02 -4.00 (-4.96 to -3.34) 
 2016 0.02 -3.95 (-4.55 to -3.45) 
Risk-group    
Abattoir  Referent  

Fallen-stock 2010-2016 3.53 1.26 (0.22 to 2.24) 
 2010-2012 6.37e3 8.76 (-34.97 to 21.92) 
 2013 2.46 0.90 (-0.31 to 1.90) 
 2014 4.39 1.48 (-0.56 to 3.66) 
 2015 1.46 0.38 (-2.23 to 2.14) 
 2016 1.06 0.06 (-0.20 to 1.44) 
Region    

Atlantic  Referent  

Quebec 2010-2016 0.42 -0.87 (-8.81 to 21.14) 
 2010-2012 0.09 -2.40 (-10.98 to 21.63) 
 2013 0.01 -4.41 (-5.75 to -3.33) 
 2014 0.28 -1.29 (-3.77 to -1.88) 
 2015 0.04 -3.26 (-5.88 to -1.49) 
 2016 0.25 -1.39 (-3.08. to -1.27) 

Ontario 2010-2016 0.48 -0.74 (-8.69 to 21.27) 
 2010-2012 0.10 -2.33 (-10.93 to 21.72) 
 2013 0.02 -4.19 (-5.96 to -2.96) 
 2014 0.24 -1.42 (-4.63 to 1.79) 
 2015 0.07 -2.60 (-5.14 to -0.91) 
 2016 0.12 -2.14 (-2.35 to -0.52) 

West 2010-2016 0.07 -2.69 (-10.71 to 19.41) 
 2010-2012 0.03 -3.51 (-12.15 to 20.59) 
 2013 0.01 -5.21 (-7.62 to -3.67) 
 2014 0.28 -1.29 (-4.47 to 1.94) 
 2015 0.17 -1.09 (-29.25 to 8.05) 
 2016 0.17 -1.79 (-2.77 to -0.91) 
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Table 2.3. The expected number of detected scrapie cases per 1,000 animal-years for each surveillance component excluding species. 
Species is not included in this table because the incidence rate of scrapie detection did not differ between sheep and goats.  

 

Region Sample-source Expected number of detected cases/1,000 animal-years1 

Atlantic Fallen-stock 5.87 

 Abattoir 3.21 

Quebec Fallen-stock 1.47 

 Abattoir 0.80 

Ontario Fallen-stock 0.69 

 Abattoir 0.38 

West Fallen-stock 0.98 

 Abattoir 0.53 

 

1 Expected number of detected cases per 1,000 animal years was obtained by exponentiating the linear combination of variables in 
each of the surveillance components listed in Table 2.3 and multiplying the result by 1,000.  
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Table 2.4. Estimated percent of total adult mortality by region, species and sample source. The Quebec-sheep estimate is the average 
of estimates from other regions, due to lack of survey responses. 

 
Region Species Sample-source Estimated percent of total mortality1 

Atlantic Sheep Fallen-stock 15 
  Abattoir 85 
 Goat Fallen-stock 10 
  Abattoir 90 

Quebec Sheep Fallen-stock 12* 
  Abattoir 88* 
 Goat Fallen-stock   5 
  Abattoir 95 

Ontario Sheep Fallen-stock 16 
  Abattoir 84 
 Goat Fallen-stock 10 
  Abattoir 90 

West Sheep Fallen-stock 17 
  Abattoir 83 
 Goat Fallen-stock   7 
  Abattoir 93 

 
1The percent that are slaughtered at an abattoir vs. the percent that die for any other reason (i.e. fallen-stock) of all small ruminants (in 
each region) that leave the production cycle by death in an average year.  
* Imputed estimate of total mortality as described in section 2.4.2 due to lack of survey respondents.  
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Table 2.5.  The 2016 surveillance component sample size distribution and the risk-proportional surveillance component sample size 
distribution. Additionally, the total sample size required to achieve an estimated 95% system sensitivity (SSe) with both distributions.   

 

Region Risk-Group PrSSc2016 (%)1 PrSScproportional (%)2 

Atlantic Fallen-stock 0.66 42.12 
 Abattoir 8.43 23.02 

Quebec Fallen-stock 3.88 10.53 
 Abattoir 15.18 5.76 

Ontario Fallen-stock 15.56 4.96 
 Abattoir 27.35 2.71 

West Fallen-stock 1.76 7.05 
 Abattoir 27.19 3.86 

 # of observations for 95% SSe:  17,949  1,865 

 
1 The proportion of the total 2016 sample from each surveillance system component*100. 
2 The proposed portion of the total risk-proportional sample from each surveillance system component*100.   
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Figure 2.1. Bar plots for the percentage of self-identified regional and species expertise (n = 59 respondents; percentages do not sum 
to 100% as multiple expertise was possible). 
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Figure 2.2. Plot of the estimated annual system sensitivity (SSe) in % (and corresponding 95% CI) by year, 2013 to 2016, with a 
linear trend line in blue.  
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Figure 2.3. The estimated system sensitivity (SSe) and 95% CI (shown as coloured confidence bands) for a range of sample sizes 
based on the 2016 sample size distribution (2016 PrSSc) and risk-proportional sample size distribution (Risk-proportional PrSSc). The 
horizontal dashed line indicates 95% SSe and vertical dashed line indicates the 2016 sample size of 5,185 observations.  
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Chapter 3                                                                                                                                                              

Towards eradication of scrapie from the Canadian national small ruminant herd - 

Updating of sample size requirements for a risk-based surveillance system 

 

Formatted for submission to 

Small Ruminant Research 

3.1. Abstract 

Scrapie is a production and trade limiting disease of small ruminants. Canada aims to eradicate, 

and subsequently demonstrate freedom from scrapie according to World Organisation for 

Animal Health (OIE) standards. A risk-based surveillance system has been proposed to address 

the surveillance requirements set by the OIE to demonstrate that a country or zone is free from 

scrapie. Risk-based surveillance systems are dynamic and require updating with respect to risk 

estimation and sample size distribution across the surveillance system components or strata. The 

risk of scrapie in any given year is dependent on the risk of scrapie in preceding years due to the 

average lifespan of a Canadian-reared adult small ruminant being greater than one year in 

Canada. Therefore, risk estimation and sample size calculations should employ methods that 

accommodate this temporal dependence.  

 In this study, the previously proposed risk-based surveillance system (see Chapter 2) is 

revised for the 2017 surveillance period and updated with respect to component risk estimates 

and sample size estimates for the 2018 surveillance period. The estimated rate of scrapie 

detection in Canada was updated from 2016 using 2017 surveillance data and Bayesian Poisson-

rate regression modeling. To assess the accuracy of the previous national sample size estimate, 

the prior estimated required national sample size for 2017 was compared to the post-hoc national 

required sample size for 2017. For each surveillance component, the sample size distribution for 

2018 was estimated with respect to the updated estimated rate of scrapie detection in each 

surveillance component.  

 This study found estimates of required sample sizes in 2017 were overestimated for the 

proposed risk-based surveillance system, but underestimated under the currently implemented, 

non-risk-based surveillance system. By implementing a risk-based surveillance system, the 

sample size required to meet surveillance targets will decrease over time with the success of 

scrapie eradication efforts in Canada. 
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3.2. Introduction 

To detect the remaining cases of scrapie and monitor the progress of the scrapie eradication 

program, Canada employs active and passive scrapie surveillance of adult sheep and goats via 

abattoir sampling and testing of fallen-stock (including from farms enrolled in the scrapie flock 

certification program (SFCP), animals found dead on arrival at abattoir, sales barns, and clinical 

suspects). Canada aims to demonstrate freedom from scrapie as outlined by the World 

Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) (OIE, 2017). The OIE’s output-based disease surveillance 

standards for scrapie specify what must be achieved through surveillance activities to 

demonstrate freedom from scrapie. However, these standards do not specify how surveillance is 

to be conducted to detect cases so that freedom from scrapie can be accurately demonstrated. 

This leaves the design of a scrapie surveillance system up to individual nations (Cameron, 2012). 

Risk-based disease surveillance has been proposed and applied in the literature to address output 

based disease surveillance standards of non-highly contagious diseases (de Vos et al., 2015; 

Müller et al., 2012; Reist et al., 2012). Furthermore, risk-based surveillance has been 

demonstrated to be more efficient, i.e. requiring less intensive sampling, than standard sampling 

methods (Sergeant, 2011).  

 In the present study, it is assumed that Canadian breeding stock live for an average of 7 

years with an annual ewe replacement rate of approximately 15 percent (Canadian Sheep 

Federation, 2015) including mortalities and culls to slaughter. This flock turn-over period defines 

for how long the annual flock health status is dependent on the previous years’ status. In 

probability theory, this conditional probability distribution where the future state is conditional 

on the present state is known as the “Markov property”. In a Markov process, the current state 

depends only on the immediate past. From a statistical point of view, this justifies a Bayesian 

modeling approach to update the risk of scrapie and sample size requirements in consecutive 

risk-based disease surveillance surveys. Current literature describes risk-based sample size 

calculations for repeated surveys to demonstrate freedom from disease. Hauser and colleagues 

(2002) and Schwermer and colleagues (2009) demonstrate a reduction in required sample size 

over time with residual confidence of freedom from disease. As of yet, sample size calculation 

for consecutive (i.e. annual) surveys towards disease eradication has not been described, nor has 

a comparison of pre-data-collection estimated sample sizes to post-hoc analysis of sample size 
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been conducted for scrapie in Canada. The goal of this study was to address this gap by meeting 

three objectives:  

(1) Update incidence rate estimates via Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling with 2017 

data and estimate the 2017 surveillance system sensitivity (SSe).  

(2) Assess the accuracy of required sample size estimates under the current and proposed 

risk-based program, by comparing the estimated required sample sizes (see Chapter 2) to 

the respective post-hoc analysis sample size estimates.  

(3) Determine the sample size required for the 2018 survey using risk-proportional sampling.  

 

3.3. Materials and Methods 

This study used 2017 scrapie surveillance data provided by the Canadian Food Inspection 

Agency (CFIA), which is summarized in Table 3.1. This study also incorporated results from a 

Bayesian Poisson-rate regression analysis of the 2016 scrapie surveillance data (see Chapter 2, 

Section 3.1); the mean and precision of the posterior distribution of each 2016 regression 

coefficient specified the priors utilized for the 2017 regression model. Additionally, the results 

from a survey of experts (see Chapter 2, Section 3.2) and 2017 population level census records 

were used to estimate surveillance component sensitivities. The CFIA sampled a total of 5,593 

animals between January and December 2017 where surveillance detected three scrapie cases. 

A Bayesian Poisson-rate regression model was used to update the scrapie detection rate 

estimates using the 2017 surveillance data. The Poisson-rate model for the annual scrapie 

incidence included the predictor variables: (1) “sample source” with the levels “abattoir” and 

“fallen-stock”, and (2) “region” with the levels “West”, “Ontario”, “Quebec”, and “Atlantic” (see 

Chapter 2, Section 3.2). An offset of the log-transformed 2017 sample size was also included in 

the Poisson model. The regression analysis was performed using the Integrated Nested Laplace 

Approximation (INLA) method with R Open Software (R Core Team, 2019; Rue et al., 2009). 

To obtain the posterior distribution of all regression coefficients, a sample size of 0.5 

observations was set for the Abattoir-Goat-Atlantic component, since no animals were sampled 

in this component for 2017. The posterior modes of each coefficient, with 95% highest posterior 

density intervals (HPDIs) and incidence rate ratios (IRRs), were reported.  

To estimate the 2017 SSe, the expected number of scrapie cases per animal-year in each 

surveillance component was estimated by exponentiating the linear combination of explanatory 
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variables for each surveillance component. Next, the adjusted risk of each surveillance 

component (ARi) was obtained by extending the methods by Martin et al. (2007) from two to 

eight surveillance components. Multiplying ARi by the design prevalence (0.1% as specified by 

the OIE guideline) provided the effective probability of infection for each surveillance 

component (EPIi). The EPIi of each component was multiplied by the proportion of the total 

sample from the ith component (PrSSci) to obtain the ith component’s unit sensitivity (CSeUi). 

Finally, Equation 1 and Equation 2 (below) were used to estimate the sensitivity of the ith 

surveillance component (CSei) and SSe, respectively, where n is the sample size from the ith 

surveillance component (Martin et al., 2007):  

!"#$ = 1 − (1 − !"#)$)+                      (1) 

""# = 1 −∏ (1 − !"#$)-
$./                (2) 

The estimated 2017 SSe and 95% CI (generated using methods for confidence intervals for 

proportions) are reported. 

To assess the accuracy of the estimated required sample size, an analysis comparing the 

predicted required sample size for 2017 (See Chapter 2, Section 2.4.4) to the post-hoc estimated 

required sample size was conducted. To estimate the post-hoc sample size under the current 

sampling strategy, the Bayesian Poisson-rate regression was applied to estimate the SSe for n=1 

to n=(PrSSci x 30,000) observations. The estimated SSe and 95% CI at each sample size were 

plotted and the sample size with an estimated SSe of 0.95 are referenced in the plot (see Figure 

3.1). This method was repeated using risk-proportional sampling for n=1 to n=(PrSSci proportional 

2016 x 30,000) observations, to estimate the post-hoc sample size that would have been required 

to reach 95% SSe in 2017 had the suggested sampling strategy of PrSSci proportional 2016 been used 

(See Chapter 2, Table 2.5). These post-hoc sample size estimates (for both the current sampling 

method and risk-proportional sampling method) were compared to the previously estimated 

required sample sizes for 2017 (See Chapter 2, Table 2.5).  

Estimation of the required sample size in 2018 was built on risk-based sampling. The 

PrSSci proportional 2017 were calculated to be proportional to the risk of scrapie detection in the ith 

surveillance component by solving the system of Equations 3 and 4: 

∑ 12""!$	45/6 = 1-
$./                           (3) 

7899:;	<=>?	
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= 7899:>	<=>?	
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          (4) 
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The estimated SSe and 95% CI at each sample size were plotted and the total sample size with an 

estimated SSe of 0.95 was recorded. 

 

3.4. Results 

A Bayesian Poisson-rate regression model employing the 2017 surveillance data produced 

updated estimates for the risk of scrapie detection in each surveillance component in 2018. The 

estimate of each variable, 95% HPDI, and IRR are reported in Table 3.2. Unlike previous results 

(see Chapter 2, Section 3.1) the 95% HPDI for “fallen-stock” does not contain 0, suggesting this 

predictor to be important in the present study. The “fallen-stock” sample source within any 

region is expected to detect more cases per animal-year compared to the “abattoir” sample source 

within the same region. Similarly, and consistent with previous findings (see Chapter 2, Section 

3.1), the incidence rate for Atlantic Canada is higher than that for the other three geographic 

regions.  

 The estimated 2017 SSe is 0.59 (95%CI: 0.55 to 0.62). This is interpreted as a 59% 

chance (+/- 3%) that the surveillance system will identify at least one case if the population was 

infected with scrapie at a level above the design prevalence (0.1%) in 2017.  

 Figure 3.1, with solid lines and corresponding 95% confidence bands, shows the post-hoc 

estimated SSe for sample sizes up to 30,000 for both the current sampling strategy (using 2017 

PrSSc, shown in blue) and the suggested risk-proportional sampling strategy (shown in red). The 

horizontal dashed line indicates an SSe of 95%. The vertical dashed blue and red lines show the 

prior to 2017 data collection estimated sample size required to reach 95% SSe using the current 

and risk-proportional sampling strategies, respectively (as estimated previously, see Chapter 2). 

Using the currently implemented sampling strategy, post-hoc analysis indicates a total sample 

size of 18,978 individuals would have been required in 2017 to achieve a 95% SSe (indicated by 

the dashed horizontal line). This is an increase from the sample size of 17,949 (indicated by the 

vertical blue line) estimated to have been required prior to 2017 data collection (see Chapter 2). 

Using the risk-proportional sampling strategy, post-hoc analysis indicates a total sample size of 

1,305 individuals would have been required in 2017 to achieve a 95% SSe for that year. Prior to 

the 2017 data collection, using the component sampling proportions suggested in Table 2.5, it 

was estimated in Chapter 2 that 1,865 samples would be required to achieve an estimated 95% 

SSe (indicated by the vertical red line).  
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The results of the Bayesian Poisson-rate regression of the 2017 data were used to predict 

the sample size required in 2018 to achieve 95% SSe using PrSSci proportional 2017. As seen in 

Figure 3.2, 972 samples were estimated to have been required in 2018 to achieve a 95% SSe. The 

suggested distribution of samples by surveillance component is shown in Table 3.3. With 

sampling proportional to risk, “fallen-stock” in “Atlantic” Canada should contribute the most 

samples to the surveillance system, whereas animals slaughtered at an abattoir in Quebec should 

contribute the least number of samples.  As is shown in Figure 3.3, the required sample size 

decreases over time with the success of eradication efforts using a risk-based sampling approach.  
 

3.5. Summary and Discussion 

An objective of this study was to compare the predicted required sample size for 2017 from 

Chapter 2 to the post-hoc sample size estimate for 2017 from post-data-collection analysis. The 

predicted required sample size for 2017 was estimated from the results of the 2016 Bayesian 

Poisson-rate regression and subsequent PrSSci 2016 (as presented in Chapter 2); this can be 

interpreted as the sample size estimated to have been required prior to 2017 data collection. This 

was compared to the sample size estimate obtained from the 2017 post-data-collection Bayesian 

Poisson-rate regression and PrSSci 2016; this can be interpreted as the actual sample size that 

would have been required to achieve an estimated 95% SSe had the sample distribution from 

2016, seen in Chapter 2, been implemented in 2017. This comparison was repeated using the 

risk-proportional sample size estimates. A further objective of this study was to determine risk-

proportional PrSSci based on the 2017 data regression to estimate the sample size that would 

have been required to reach an estimated 95% SSe in 2018 had risk-proportional sampling been 

used.  

 It has been shown previously (see Chapter 2), that an estimated 17,949 observations 

would be required to achieve an estimated 95% SSe under the current sampling strategy of 

PrSSci 2016. Because sampling was less efficient in 2017 (i.e. a smaller proportion of the sample 

came from high-risk components), the sample size required to achieve an estimated 95% SSe 

using PrSSci 2017 increased to 18,978. However, the estimated required sample size using risk-

based sampling decreased from 2016 to 2017. Using 2016 risk-proportional PrSSci, an estimated 

1,865 samples would have been required to reach an estimated 95% SSe. Applying the 2016 

risk-proportional PrSSci to the 2017 sample, a sample of 1,305 would be required to achieve an 
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estimated SSe of 95%. This decrease can be attributed to the success of surveillance efforts over 

time: as the risk of scrapie decreases the required sample size decreases as well. Similar findings, 

resulting in decreased required sample size over time, are reported by others in the context of 

demonstrating freedom from disease (Hadorn et al., 2002; Schwermer et al., 2009). An estimated 

total of 972 samples should have been required in 2018 to achieve an estimated 95% SSe. This is 

yet a further decrease in required sample size (see Figure 3.3).  

 A criticism of the methods used here (resulting in decreased sample size requirement 

over time) is that it may result in a self-fulfilling prophecy. It is likely that, with scrapie being a 

rare disease, consecutively smaller sample sizes will result in no identified cases of scrapie, thus 

leading to an underestimate of risk, thus leading to a smaller sample size in the next survey. 

Conversely, with increasingly smaller sample sizes, even a single identified case would result in 

a steep risk increase and related sample size increase.  

This limitation has been addressed by others who have highlighted the importance of 

modeling residual domestic infection spread with respect to demonstrating freedom from disease 

(i.e. the spread of disease within a region from an undetected disease positive animal) (Knopf et 

al., 2007). It is likely this concept of undetected infection has an effect on eradication efforts as 

well. Here, residual domestic infection spread has been accounted for with the resulting 

“expected risk” from the Bayesian regression model. The residual domestic infection spread 

could instead be accounted for by stochastic modeling. Such a model would capture the risk of 

scrapie in each surveillance component more accurately. This approach would also offset the 

difficulty of accessing fallen-stock animals. 

 

3.6. Conclusion 

The estimated rate of scrapie case detection by surveillance efforts has been updated through 

Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling to incorporate 2017 surveillance data. The estimated 

sample size required in 2017 (estimated in Chapter 2) was an underestimate for the currently 

implemented non-risk-proportional sampling strategy, but an overestimate for the risk-

proportional sampling strategy. By implementing a risk-proportional sampling strategy, the 

sample size required to meet surveillance targets would be lower than current sample sizes and 

will further decrease with the success of eradication efforts over time.  
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Table 3.1  The 2017 sample size by surveillance component and number of sampled animals found to be scrapie positive. 
 

Component Region12 Species Risk-group3 Sample size (2017)  Number of Cases4 

1 Atlantic Sheep Abattoir 438 0 
2   Fallen-stock 17 0 
3  Goat Abattoir 0 0 
4   Fallen-stock 1 0 

5 Quebec Sheep Abattoir 1,704 0 
6   Fallen-stock 776 1 
7  Goat Abattoir 30 0 
8   Fallen-stock 9 0 

9 Ontario Sheep Abattoir 833 0 
10   Fallen-stock 119 0 
11  Goat Abattoir 3 0 
12   Fallen-stock 117 0 

13 West Sheep Abattoir 1,455 0 
14   Fallen-stock 59 1 
15  Goat Abattoir 17 0 
16   Fallen-stock 15 1 

 
All data were provided by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency from the scrapie surveillance program.  
1 The “Atlantic” region includes Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador.  
2 The “West” region includes British Colombia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. 
3 Risk-group is comprised of “abattoir” which refers to all animals sampled by CFIA personnel at an abattoir and “fallen-stock” which 
refers to animals found dead on farm, on transport, or at a sales barn and submitted for testing, and clinical suspects.  
4 Only cases identified by surveillance activities were included in this analysis. Cases identified through traceback or trace-forward 
investigations were not included.  
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Table 3.2 The incidence rate ratio (IRR) and mode (with 95% highest posterior density interval (HPDI)) for the Bayesian Poisson-rate 
regression model. 
 

 IRR Mode (95% HPDI) 
Intercept 1.03e-3 -6.88 (-28.91 to 1.00) 

Sample-source   
Abattoir Referent  
Fallen-stock 3.53 1.26 (0.23 to 2.24) 

Region   
Atlantic Referent  
Quebec 0.15 -1.87 (-8.81 to 21.14) 
Ontario 0.18 -1.74 (-6.13 to -3.03) 
West 0.07 -2.69 (-10.71 to 19.41) 
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Table 3.3 The 2017 surveillance component sample size distribution and the risk-proportional surveillance component sample size 
distribution. Additionally, the post-hoc total sample size required to achieve an estimated 95% System Sensitivity (SSe) with both 
distributions.   
 

Region Risk-Group PrSSc 2017 (%)1 PrSSc proportional (%)2 
Atlantic Fallen-stock 0.32 50.29 
 Abattoir 7.84 17.40 

Quebec Fallen-stock 14.03 4.58 
 Abattoir 31.00 1.58 

Ontario Fallen-stock 4.23 8.74 
 Abattoir 14.95 3.02 

West Fallen-stock 1.32 10.69 
 Abattoir 26.32 3.70 

 # of observations for 95% SSe:  18,978 972 

 
1 The proportion of the total 2017 sample from each surveillance system component*100. 
2 The proposed portion of the total risk-proportional sample from each surveillance system component*100. 
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Figure 3.1 The post-hoc estimated system sensitivity (SSe) and 95% CI (shown as differently coloured confidence bands) for a range 
of sample sizes based on the 2017 sample size distribution (2017 PrSSc, shown in blue) and risk-proportional sample size distribution 
(Risk-proportional PrSSc, shown in red). The horizontal dashed line indicates 95% SSe. The blue and red vertical dashed lines 
indicate the pre-2017-data-collection estimated sample size required to reach 95% SSe for the 2017 PrSSc and risk-proportional PrSSc 
respectively.  
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Figure 3.2 The estimated surveillance system sensitivity (SSe) and 95% CI at simulated sample sizes up to 5,000 individuals with 
sampling surveillance components proportional to 2017 risk shown in Table 3.3. The horizontal dashed line indicates 95% SSe and 
vertical dashed line indicates a sample size if 972.  
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Figure 3.3 A timeline showing the pre-2017-data-collection sample size estimate compared to the post-hoc sample size estimate for 
the year 2017 and the pre-2018-data-collection sample size estimate for 2018. Sample sizes are estimated to result in a 95% system 
sensitivity (SSe) for scrapie surveillance.   

* The pre-2018-data-collection sample size estimate under the current sampling method is the same as the 2017 post-hoc estimate 
because the component sampling distribution (PrSSci) is not adjusted for a change in component risk from 2017 to 2018.  
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Chapter 4                                                                                                                            

Summary and Conclusion 

 

4.1 Introduction and Motivation 

Scrapie is a lethal disease of small ruminants that is part of the family of neurodegenerative 

diseases known as transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs). Public awareness of prion 

diseases has increased since the 1990’s bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) epidemic and 

subsequent emergence of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) in the United Kingdom 

(Houston & Andréoletti, 2018; Will et al., 1996). Though there are no documented cases of 

zoonotic scrapie transmission, governments reacted to the BSE outbreak by implementing active 

surveillance measures for TSE’s including scrapie to augment on-going passive surveillance 

activities (Schneider, Fangerau, Michaelsen, & H-M Raab, 2008). Scrapie impacts international 

trade of sheep and goats in Canada due to imposed trade restrictions. For trade restrictions on 

sheep and goats to be lifted, Canada must eradicate scrapie and demonstrate freedom from 

disease by meeting requirements set by the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) (OIE, 

2017).  

Many countries address surveillance targets for animal diseases with risk-based disease 

surveillance systems (Cameron, 2012; de Vos, van der Goot, van Zijderveld, Swanenburg, & 

Elbers, 2015; Frössling et al., 2013; Marques, Pereira, Ferreira Neto, & Ferreira, 2015). Risk-

based disease surveillance systems reduce the sample size required to meet surveillance targets 

compared to surveillance systems based on traditional random sampling. In risk-based 

surveillance, sampling efforts are more focused on high-risk rather than low-risk surveillance 

components. This increases the probability of finding any remaining cases, if disease is present 

in the population (Sergeant, 2011). Risk-based surveillance often employs a scenario tree 

modeling method (Martin, Cameron, & Greiner, 2007). The scenario tree is used to estimate 

component sensitivity, surveillance system sensitivity, target sample sizes, and the probability of 

freedom from disease. The tree-based method is a useful tool in the absence of prior surveillance 

data because it can incorporate information from other sources, such as expert opinion of 

infection risk, to estimate component sensitivities. 

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) has been conducting active and passive 

scrapie surveillance in Canada since 2005. The initial goal of these surveillance activities was to 
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estimate the prevalence of scrapie in Canada by province and species. However, more recently 

there has been a priority shift towards eradicating scrapie from Canada and demonstrating 

freedom from disease. This shift in priority motivated this thesis research with the goal of 

assessing the current scrapie surveillance efforts by estimating the annual surveillance system 

sensitivity (SSe), and to develop a risk-based sampling strategy to improve the efficiency of the 

current Canadian scrapie surveillance.  

 

4.2 Summary of Major Findings 

The annual rate of scrapie case detection (from 2013 to 2016) by the CFIA surveillance system 

was estimated using Bayesian Poisson-rate regression modeling (Chapter 2). The application of 

Bayesian regression modeling methods allows for a trade-off between observed and expected 

risk. This results in the uncertainty associated with a small sample size to be reflected in a high 

expected rate of scrapie detection, as in the case of Atlantic Canada. The implemented iterative 

updating approach shows convergence of the estimated regression coefficients over time. 

Convergence of risk estimates will result in the stabilization of annual sample size requirements 

to be used for the seven years of no detected cases as required by the OIE and thereafter.  

 The current Canadian scrapie surveillance system has been successful in identifying cases 

of scrapie and eliminating outbreaks of disease, which results in decreasing year to year 

estimates for the prevalence of scrapie. An increasing trend in SSe from 2013 to 2016 was 

observed. Therefore, Canada is moving towards the eradication of scrapie from the small 

ruminant national herd and meeting surveillance targets for OIE freedom from scrapie 

designation status. Sampling proportional to surveillance component risk, i.e. implementing risk-

based disease surveillance, has been found to reduce the sampling burden for meeting these 

targets compared to the currently implemented surveillance system. It has also been shown via a 

post-hoc analysis that the estimated required sample sizes using risk-based surveillance were 

accurate for 2017.  

Finally, updating the proposed risk-based surveillance system with new annual data resulted 

in a decreased estimated sample size requirement for 2018; it is 95% less of the size of the 

currently implemented system (Chapter 3). However, for practicality, a mix between both 

systems can be applied to account for the challenging nature of acquiring high-risk samples at a 

cost of sampling efficiency.  
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4.3 Implications of Findings 

Canada’s currently implemented scrapie surveillance system is working. Cases are identified 

annually and traceback investigations allow for the control of outbreaks. By implementing a risk-

proportional sampling strategy, the annual sampling burden to meet scrapie surveillance targets 

could be reduced. The risk-proportional sampling strategy suggested here, using Bayesian 

analysis techniques, also allows for a trade-off between two sources of risk: (1) an observed risk, 

based on observed cases found in intensely sampled surveillance components and (2) an 

expected risk, based on uncertainty about surveillance components stemming from small sample 

size and no observed cases. Finally, by implementing a risk-proportional sampling strategy, 

required sample sizes will further decrease as progress is made towards eradication of scrapie. 

An economic analysis should follow to quantify the costs and benefits of the proposed risk-based 

scrapie surveillance system compared to the current surveillance program. 

 

4.4 Conclusion 

In conclusion, scrapie surveillance efforts in Canada are currently sufficient but not efficient. A 

risk-based disease surveillance system implementing risk-proportional sampling can be used to 

reduce the sample size and thus financial burden. As the prevalence of scrapie reduces as a result 

of activities directed at eradication, sample size requirements will decrease over time. 

Ultimately, this will allow for the demonstration that Canada is a country free from scrapie.  
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APPENDEX A: EXPERT SURVEY 

1. Q: Which species is the small ruminant industry group you are involved with affiliated 

with (check all that apply)?  

A: a) Sheep  

     b) Goats 

2. Q: What province(s) is your industry group affiliated with (check all that apply)?  

A: a) British Colombia  

     b) Alberta 

     c) Saskatchewan 

     d) Manitoba 

     e) Ontario 

     f) Quebec 

     g) Atlantic Provinces (Newfoundland and Labrador, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,     

         Prince Edward Island  

3. Q: In your opinion, of [lambs or kids] (under 12 months of age) in [province] that leave 

the farm in an average year, what percent leave for the following reasons (must total 

100%)? 

A: a) Cull to slaughter within the province 

     b) Cull to slaughter out of province 

     c) Death and euthanasia on-farm 

     d) Death on transport 

     e) Breeding Sales 

     f) Sold out of province for any reason other than slaughter 

4. Q: In your opinion, of [sheep or goats] (over 12 months of age) in [province] that leave 

the farm in an average year, what percent leave for the following reasons (must total 

100%)? 

A: a) Cull to slaughter within the province 

     b) Cull to slaughter out of province 

     c) Death and euthanasia on-farm 

     d) Death on transport 

     e) Breeding Sales 

     f) Sold out of province for any reason other than slaughter 

5. Q: Please leave any additional comments you have here.   
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APPENDEX B: R SCRIPT 
Chapter 2 

 
library(MASS) 
library(lme4) 
library(foreign) 
library(AER) 
library(spdep) 
library(binhf) 
library(pscl) 
library(INLA) 
library(epiR) 
setwd("~/Documents/MSc./Thesis/Chapter 2") 
sdat<-read.csv("Pop_dat2.csv") 
pop.sample<-read.csv("Pop_dat2.csv") 
 
#set base levels 
sdat$Region<-as.factor(sdat$Region) 
sdat$Region<-relevel(sdat$Region, "Atlantic") 
 
sdat$Species<-as.factor(sdat$Species) 
sdat$Species<-relevel(sdat$Species, "Sheep") 
 
sdat$Risk<-as.factor(sdat$Risk) 
sdat$Risk<-relevel(sdat$Risk, "low") 
 
sdat$SampPAR<-
sdat$Samp2010to2012+sdat$Samp2013+sdat$Samp2014+sdat$Samp2015+sdat$Samp2016 
sdat$TotalPAR<-
sdat$Pop2011+sdat$Pop2012+sdat$Pop2013+sdat$Pop2014+sdat$Pop2015+sdat$Pop2016 
sdat$TotalCases<-
sdat$Cases2010to2012+sdat$Cases2013+sdat$Cases2014+sdat$Cases2015+sdat$Cases2016 
 
#define model 
mod4<-inla(TotalCases~Risk+Region, 
           E=SampPAR, 
           family = "poisson",  
           data = sdat, 
           control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE)) 
summary(mod4) 
modcoef<-mod4$summary.fixed$mode 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
 
p<-0.001 
# make risk strata matrix 
intercept<-rep(1, times=8) 
riskhigh<-rep(c(1,0), times = 4) 
riskregion<-rep(c("ATL", "ON", "QC", "WEST"), each = 2) 
regionON<-ifelse(riskregion=="ON", 1, 0) 
regionQC<-ifelse(riskregion=="QC", 1, 0) 
regionWEST<-ifelse(riskregion=="WEST", 1, 0) 
strata<-cbind(intercept, riskhigh, regionON, regionQC, regionWEST) 
rownames(strata)<-c(1:8) 
strata<-as.data.frame(strata) 
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strata$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata$regionON*modcoe
f["RegionOntario"])+(strata$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata$regionWEST*modcoe
f["RegionWest"])) 
strata$expected.count<-(exp(strata$lincom))/6 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
 
pop.sample<-aggregate(.~RiskGroup+Region,sum, data = pop.sample) 
 
cbind(pop.sample[,1:2],strata$expected.count*10000) # expected cases per 10000 animal 
years 
 
pop.sample<-pop.sample[1:8,] 
 
### 2010 to 2012 
mod1<-inla(Cases2010to2012~Risk+Region, 
           E=Samp2010to2012, 
           family = "poisson",  
           data = sdat, 
           control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE)) 
summary(mod1) 
modcoef<-mod1$summary.fixed$mode 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
 
strata$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata$regionON*modcoe
f["RegionOntario"])+(strata$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata$regionWEST*modcoe
f["RegionWest"])) 
strata$expected.count<-(exp(strata$lincom))/2 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
 
PrSSC2010<-pop.sample$Samp2010to2012/sum(pop.sample$Samp2010to2012) 
dat2010<-cbind(((pop.sample$Pop2011+pop.sample$Pop2012)/2), 
pop.sample$Samp2010to2012,PrSSC2010) 
dat2010<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2010) 
dat2010$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2010)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "AvgPop2010to12","Sample2010to12","PrSSC", 
"Risk") 
dat2010$PopPro<-
((pop.sample$Pop2011+pop.sample$Pop2012)/2)/sum((pop.sample$Pop2011+pop.sample$Pop2012
)/2) 
 
AR1.10<-1/(dat2010$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2010$Risk[-1]*dat2010$PopPro[-
1])/dat2010$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12.10<-(dat2010$Risk[-1]*AR1.10)/dat2010$Risk[1] 
AR.10<-c(AR1.10, AR2to12.10)   ## AR is the adjusted risk.  
dat2010<-cbind(dat2010,AR.10) 
 
dat2010$EPI<-dat2010$AR.10*p ##0.01 is the design prevalance EPI is the effective 
proability of infection 
dat2010$CSeU<-dat2010$EPI*PrSSC2010 
dat2010$CSe<-1-(1-dat2010$CSeU)^dat2010$Sample2010 
SSe2010<-1-prod(1-dat2010$CSe) 
SSe2010 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
 
####### 2013 ##### 
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prec.int<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = c(exp(-
mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[1]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[1])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.risk<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[2]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[2])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.ON<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[3]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[3])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.QC<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[4]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[4])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.West<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[5]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[5])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec<-c(prec.int, prec.risk, prec.ON, prec.QC, prec.West) 
 
mod1<-inla(Cases2013~Risk+Region, 
           offset =log(Samp2013), 
           family = "poisson",  
           data = sdat, 
           control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE), 
           control.fixed=list(cdf = "",mean=list(mod1$summary.fixed$mean[-
1]),mean.intercept=mod1$summary.fixed$mean[1],prec=list(prec[-
1]),prec.intercept=prec[1]) 
) 
summary(mod1) 
modcoef<-mod1$summary.fixed$mode 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
 
strata$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata$regionON*modcoe
f["RegionOntario"])+(strata$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata$regionWEST*modcoe
f["RegionWest"])) 
strata$expected.count<-(exp(strata$lincom))/3 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
 
PrSSC2013<-pop.sample$Samp2013/sum(pop.sample$Samp2013) 
dat2013<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2013, pop.sample$Samp2013, PrSSC2013) 
dat2013<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2013) 
dat2013$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2013)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2013","Sample2013","PrSSC", "Risk") 
dat2013$PopPro<-dat2013$Pop2013/sum(dat2013$Pop2013) 
AR1.13<-1/(dat2013$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2013$Risk[-1]*dat2013$PopPro[-
1])/dat2013$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12.13<-(dat2013$Risk[-1]*AR1.13)/dat2013$Risk[1] 
AR.13<-c(AR1.13, AR2to12.13)   ## AR is the adjusted risk.  
dat2013<-cbind(dat2013,AR.13) 
 
dat2013$EPI<-dat2013$AR.13*p ##0.001 is the design prevalance EPI is the effective 
proability of infection 
dat2013$CSeU<-dat2013$EPI*PrSSC2013 
dat2013$CSe<-1-((1-dat2013$CSeU)^dat2013$Sample2013) 
SSe2013<-1-prod(1-dat2013$CSe) 
SSe2013 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
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##### 2014 ##### 
 
prec.int<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = c(exp(-
mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[1]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[1])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.risk<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[2]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[2])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.ON<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[3]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[3])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.QC<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[4]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[4])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.West<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[5]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[5])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec<-c(prec.int, prec.risk, prec.ON, prec.QC, prec.West) 
 
mod1<-inla(Cases2014~Risk+Region, 
           offset =log(Samp2014), 
           family = "poisson",  
           data = sdat, 
           control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE), 
           control.fixed=list(cdf = "",mean=list(mod1$summary.fixed$mean[-
1]),mean.intercept=mod1$summary.fixed$mean[1],prec=list(prec[-
1]),prec.intercept=prec[1]) 
) 
summary(mod1) 
modcoef<-mod1$summary.fixed$mode 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
 
strata$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata$regionON*modcoe
f["RegionOntario"])+(strata$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata$regionWEST*modcoe
f["RegionWest"])) 
strata$expected.count<-(exp(strata$lincom))/4 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
 
PrSSC2014<-pop.sample$Samp2014/sum(pop.sample$Samp2014) 
dat2014<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2014, pop.sample$Samp2014, PrSSC2014) 
 
dat2014<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2014) 
dat2014$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2014)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2014","Sample2014","PrSSC", "Risk") 
dat2014$PopPro<-dat2014$Pop2014/sum(dat2014$Pop2014) 
 
AR1<-1/(dat2014$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2014$Risk[-1]*dat2014$PopPro[-1])/dat2014$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12<-(dat2014$Risk[-1]*AR1)/dat2014$Risk[1] 
AR<-c(AR1, AR2to12)   ## AR is the adjusted risk.  
dat2014<-cbind(dat2014,AR) 
 
dat2014$EPI<-dat2014$AR*p ##0.01 is the design prevalance EPI is the effective 
proability of infection 
dat2014$CSeU<-dat2014$PrSSC*dat2014$EPI 
dat2014$CSe<-1-((1-dat2014$CSeU)^dat2014$Sample2014) 
SSe2014<-1-prod(1-dat2014$CSe) 
SSe2014 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
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inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
 
##### 2015 ##### 
 
prec.int<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = c(exp(-
mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[1]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[1])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.risk<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[2]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[2])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.ON<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[3]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[3])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.QC<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[4]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[4])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.West<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[5]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[5])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec<-c(prec.int, prec.risk, prec.ON, prec.QC, prec.West) 
 
mod1<-inla(Cases2015~Risk+Region, 
           offset =log(Samp2015), 
           family = "poisson",  
           data = sdat, 
           control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE), 
           control.fixed=list(cdf = "",mean=list(mod1$summary.fixed$mean[-
1]),mean.intercept=mod1$summary.fixed$mean[1],prec=list(prec[-
1]),prec.intercept=prec[1]) 
) 
summary(mod1) 
modcoef<-mod1$summary.fixed$mode 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
 
strata$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata$regionON*modcoe
f["RegionOntario"])+(strata$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata$regionWEST*modcoe
f["RegionWest"])) 
strata$expected.count<-(exp(strata$lincom))/5 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
 
 
PrSSC2015<-pop.sample$Samp2015/sum(pop.sample$Samp2015) 
dat2015<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2015, pop.sample$Samp2015, PrSSC2015) 
 
dat2015<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2015) 
dat2015$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2015)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2015","Sample2015","PrSSC", "Risk") 
dat2015$PopPro<-dat2015$Pop2015/sum(dat2015$Pop2015) 
dat2015$RR<- dat2015$Risk/min(dat2015$Risk) 
 
AR1<-1/(dat2015$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2015$Risk[-1]*dat2015$PopPro[-1])/dat2015$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12<-(dat2015$Risk[-1]*AR1)/dat2015$Risk[1] 
AR<-c(AR1, AR2to12)   ## AR is the adjusted risk.  
dat2015<-cbind(dat2015,AR) 
dat2015$EPI<-dat2015$AR*p ##0.01 is the design prevalance EPI is the effective 
proability of infection 
dat2015$CSeU<-dat2015$PrSSC*dat2015$EPI 
dat2015$CSe<-1-((1-dat2015$CSeU)^dat2015$Sample2015) 
SSe2015<-1-prod(1-dat2015$CSe) 
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SSe2015 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
 
##### 2016 ##### 
 
prec.int<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = c(exp(-
mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[1]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[1])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.risk<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[2]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[2])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.ON<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[3]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[3])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.QC<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[4]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[4])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.West<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[5]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[5])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec<-c(prec.int, prec.risk, prec.ON, prec.QC, prec.West) 
 
mod1<-inla(Cases2016~Risk+Region, 
           offset =log(Samp2016), 
           family = "poisson",  
           data = sdat, 
           control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE), 
           control.fixed=list(cdf = "",mean=list(mod1$summary.fixed$mean[-
1]),mean.intercept=mod1$summary.fixed$mean[1],prec=list(prec[-
1]),prec.intercept=prec[1]) 
) 
summary(mod1) 
modcoef<-mod1$summary.fixed$mode 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
 
strata$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata$regionON*modcoe
f["RegionOntario"])+(strata$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata$regionWEST*modcoe
f["RegionWest"])) 
strata$expected.count<-(exp(strata$lincom))/6 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
 
 
PrSSC2016<-pop.sample$Samp2016/sum(pop.sample$Samp2016) 
dat2016<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2016, pop.sample$Samp2016, PrSSC2016) 
 
dat2016<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2016) 
dat2016$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2016)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2016","Sample2016","PrSSC", "Risk") 
dat2016$PopPro<-dat2016$Pop2016/sum(dat2016$Pop2016) 
dat2016$RR<- dat2016$Risk/min(dat2016$Risk) 
 
AR1<-1/(dat2016$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2016$Risk[-1]*dat2016$PopPro[-1])/dat2016$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12<-(dat2016$Risk[-1]*AR1)/dat2016$Risk[1] 
AR<-c(AR1, AR2to12)   ## AR is the adjusted risk.  
dat2016<-cbind(dat2016,AR) 
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dat2016$EPI<-dat2016$AR*p ##0.001 is the design prevalance EPI is the effective 
proability of infection 
dat2016$CSeU<-dat2016$PrSSC*dat2016$EPI 
dat2016$CSe<-1-((1-dat2016$CSeU)^(dat2016$Sample2016)) 
SSe2016<-1-prod(1-dat2016$CSe) 
SSe2016 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod1$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
 
##### plots 
 
AnSSe<-c(SSe2013, SSe2014, SSe2015, SSe2016) 
AnSSe<-as.numeric(AnSSe) 
ExpCase2013<-sum(strata$expected.count*dat2013$Pop2013) 
ExpCase2014<-sum(strata$expected.count*dat2014$Pop2014) 
ExpCase2015<-sum(strata$expected.count*dat2015$Pop2015) 
ExpCase2016<-sum(strata$expected.count*dat2016$Pop2016) 
## CIs  
Ulim2013<-SSe2013+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2013)*SSe2013)/(ExpCase2013))) 
Llim2013<-SSe2013-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2013)*SSe2013)/(ExpCase2013))) 
Ulim2014<-SSe2014+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2014)*SSe2014)/(ExpCase2014))) 
Llim2014<-SSe2014-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2014)*SSe2014)/(ExpCase2014))) 
Ulim2015<-SSe2015+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2015)*SSe2015)/(ExpCase2015))) 
Llim2015<-SSe2015-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2015)*SSe2015)/(ExpCase2015))) 
Ulim2016<-SSe2016+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2016)*SSe2016)/(ExpCase2016))) 
Llim2016<-SSe2016-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2016)*SSe2016)/(ExpCase2016))) 
 
upperlim<-c(Ulim2013, Ulim2014,Ulim2015, Ulim2016) 
upperlim<-ifelse(upperlim > 1,1, upperlim) 
lowerlim<-c(Llim2013, Llim2014, Llim2015, Llim2016) 
lowerlim<-ifelse(lowerlim < 0, 0, lowerlim) 
xval<-c(2013, 2014, 2015, 2016) 
#xval <- as.Date(xval) 
plot.val<-as.data.frame(cbind(xval,AnSSe, upperlim,lowerlim)) 
df = as.data.frame(cbind(AnSSe, xval)) 
lm_fit<-lm(AnSSe~xval, data = df) 
summary(lm_fit) 
library(ggplot2) 
 
sz16.text <- element_text(size = 16) 
bold.sz16.text <- element_text(size = 16, face = "bold") 
plot.val$AnSSe=AnSSe 
 
p1<-ggplot(plot.val, aes(x = plot.val$xval, y = plot.val$AnSSe)) + theme_bw() + 
  geom_point(aes(size = 1)) + geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = plot.val$lowerlim, ymax = 
plot.val$upperlim), width=0.2) +  
  scale_y_continuous() + 
  ylim(c(0,1)) + theme(legend.position="none") + 
  geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = FALSE, fullrange=TRUE, col = rgb(0.6,0.8,0.9,0.8)) + 
  labs(x = "Year", y = "Annual System Sensitivity") 
p1 + theme(axis.text.x = sz16.text, axis.text.y = sz16.text,  axis.title 
=bold.sz16.text) 
 
sum(AnSSe)/4 
 
## write data tables 
 
#write.csv(dat2010, file = "table2010.csv") 
#write.csv(dat2013, file = "table2013.csv") 
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#write.csv(dat2014, file = "table2014.csv") 
#write.csv(dat2015, file = "table2015.csv") 
#write.csv(dat2016, file = "table2016.csv") 
#write.csv(samplesize2018, file = "sample2018.50hr.csv") 
 
#### Sample Size Calculations 
 
par(mfrow = c(1,2)) 
 
x1<-matrix(rep(c(0:30000), times = 8), nrow = 8, byrow = TRUE) 
 
dat2016<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2016) 
dat2016<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2016) 
dat2016$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2016)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2016", "Risk") 
dat2016$RR<- dat2016$Risk/min(dat2016$Risk) 
dat2016$PopPro<-dat2016$Pop2016/sum(dat2016$Pop2016) 
 
AR1<-1/(dat2016$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2016$Risk[-1]*dat2016$PopPro[-1])/dat2016$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12<-(dat2016$Risk[-1]*AR1)/dat2016$Risk[1] 
AR<-c(AR1, AR2to12)  
datnew<-cbind(dat2016,AR) 
datnew$EPI<-datnew$AR*p 
 
#### SSe by sample based on current sampling proportions 
datnew$CSeU<-PrSSC2016*datnew$EPI 
 
CSeNew<-(1-((1-datnew$CSeU)^(x1*PrSSC2016))) 
CSeNewC<-(1-CSeNew) 
 
colProds <- function(X){ apply(X,2,FUN="prod") }  
SSeNew<-1-(colProds(CSeNewC)) 
 
ExpCase2016<-sum(strata$expected.count*dat2016$Pop2016) 
Ulimnew<-SSeNew+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2016))) 
Llimnew<-SSeNew-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2016))) 
 
options(scipen = 1) 
options(digits = 6) 
plot(c(0:30000), SSeNew, type = "l",lwd = 1.5, ylab = "System Sensitivity", xlab = 
"Sample Size", main = "(a) 2016 PrSSc") 
polygon(c(0:30000,rev(0:30000)),c(Llimnew,rev(Ulimnew)), col=rgb(0.6,0.8,0.9,0.5), 
border = NA) 
 
abline(h=0.95, col = "red") 
abline(v=5100, col = "grey") 
 
SSeNew2.2<-SSeNew 
 
#View(cbind(c(0:30000),SSeNew2.2)) 
 
##### SSe by sample based on adjusted risk sampling proportions 
dat2016.2<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2016) 
dat2016.2<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2016.2) 
dat2016.2$risk<-strata$expected.count 
colnames(dat2016.2)<-c("RiskGroup","Region", "Pop2016", "Risk") 
dat2016.2$RR<- dat2016.2$Risk/min(dat2016.2$Risk) 
dat2016.2$PopPro<-dat2016.2$Pop2016/sum(dat2016.2$Pop2016) 
 
AR1.17<-1/(dat2016.2$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2016.2$Risk[-1]*dat2016.2$PopPro[-
1])/dat2016.2$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12.17<-(dat2016.2$Risk[-1]*AR1.17)/dat2016.2$Risk[1] 
AR.17<-c(AR1.17, AR2to12.17)  
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datnew<-cbind(dat2016.2,AR.17) 
datnew$EPI<-datnew$AR.17*p 
 
TargetPrSSc1<-1/(1+(sum(AR.17[-1]/AR.17[1])))   ## caluclate target PrSSc from AR 
TargetPrSScP2to28<-AR.17[-1]/AR.17[1]*TargetPrSSc1 
TargetPrSSc2017<-c(TargetPrSSc1, TargetPrSScP2to28) 
x1<-matrix(rep(c(0:8000), times = 8), nrow = 8, byrow = TRUE) 
 
datnew$CSeU<-TargetPrSSc2017*datnew$EPI 
 
CSeNew<-(1-((1-datnew$CSeU)^(x1*TargetPrSSc2017))) 
CSeNewC<-1-CSeNew 
 
colProds <- function(X){ apply(X,2,FUN="prod") }  
SSeNew<-1-(colProds(CSeNewC)) 
 
ExpCase2016<-sum(strata$expected.count*dat2016.2$Pop2016) 
Ulimnew<-SSeNew+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2016))) 
Llimnew<-SSeNew-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2016))) 
 
options(scipen = 1) 
options(digits = 6) 
plot(c(0:8000), SSeNew, type = "l",lwd = 2, ylab = "System Sensitivity", xlab = 
"Sample Size", main = "(b) Risk-proportional PrSSc") 
polygon(c(0:8000,rev(0:8000)),c(Llimnew,rev(Ulimnew)), col=rgb(0.6,0.8,0.9,0.5), 
border = NA) 
abline(h=0.95, col = "red") 
abline(v=5100, col = "grey") 
 
SSeNew3.2<-SSeNew 
#View(cbind(c(0:10000),SSeNew)) 
 
TargetSampleSize<-ceiling(3823 *TargetPrSSc2017) 
TargetSampleProp<-TargetSampleSize/3885 
table<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2016$Sample2016,dat2016$PrSSC,TargetSampleSize, 
TargetSampleProp) 
#write.csv(table, file = "~/Desktop/sampsize.csv") 
sum(table$TargetSampleSize) 
mean(c(SSe2013,SSe2014, SSe2015, SSe2016)) 
 

Chapter 3 

 
library(MASS) 
library(lme4) 
library(foreign) 
library(AER) 
library(spdep) 
library(binhf) 
library(pscl) 
library(INLA) 
library(epiR) 
library(ggplot2) 
setwd("~/Documents/MSc./Thesis/Chapter 2") 
dat<-read.csv("Pop_dat.csv") 
 
dat$Region<-as.factor(dat$Region) 
dat$Region<-relevel(dat$Region, "Atlantic") 
 
dat$Species<-as.factor(dat$Species) 
dat$Species<-relevel(dat$Species, "Sheep") 
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dat$Risk<-as.factor(dat$Risk) 
dat$Risk<-relevel(dat$Risk, "low") 
 
# Set up for prior regression 
 
#mod1<-mod4 
 
prec.int<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = c(exp(-
mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[1]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[1])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.risk<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[2]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[2])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.ON<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[3]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[3])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.QC<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[4]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[4])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec.West<-log(epi.dgamma(rr = 
c(exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.025quant`[5]),exp(mod1$summary.fixed$`0.975quant`[5])), 
quantiles = c(0.025,0.975))) 
prec<-c(prec.int, prec.risk, prec.ON, prec.QC, prec.West) 
 
mod4<-inla(Cases2017~Risk+Region, 
         offset =log(Samp2017), 
          family = "poisson",  
          data = dat, 
          control.compute = list(cpo=TRUE), 
          control.fixed=list(cdf = "",mean=list(mod1$summary.fixed$mean[-
1]),mean.intercept=mod1$summary.fixed$mean[1],prec=list(prec[-
1]),prec.intercept=prec[1]) 
         ) 
 
summary(mod4) 
 
 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$`(Intercept)`) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$Riskhigh) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$RegionOntario) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$RegionQuebec) 
inla.hpdmarginal(0.95,marginal = mod4$marginals.fixed$RegionWest) 
 
modcoef<-mod4$summary.fixed$mode 
exp(modcoef) 
names(modcoef)<-
c("(Intercept)","Riskhigh","RegionOntario","RegionQuebec","RegionWest") 
p<-0.001 
 
intercept<-rep(1, times=8) 
riskhigh<-rep(c(1,0), times = 4) 
riskregion<-rep(c("ATL", "ON", "QC", "WEST"), each = 2) 
regionON<-ifelse(riskregion=="ON", 1, 0) 
regionQC<-ifelse(riskregion=="QC", 1, 0) 
regionWEST<-ifelse(riskregion=="WEST", 1, 0) 
strata2<-cbind(intercept, riskhigh, regionON, regionQC, regionWEST) 
rownames(strata2)<-c(1:8) 
strata2<-as.data.frame(strata2) 
 
strata2$lincom<-
(modcoef["(Intercept)"])+(strata2$riskhigh*modcoef["Riskhigh"])+(strata2$regionON*modc
oef["RegionOntario"])+(strata2$regionQC*modcoef["RegionQuebec"]+(strata2$regionWEST*mo
dcoef["RegionWest"])) 
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strata2$expected.count<-(exp(strata2$lincom))/7 # expected number of scrapie cases / 
animal-year 
strata2*10000 
 
pop.sample<-aggregate(.~RiskGroup+Region,sum, data = dat) 
 
PrSSC2017<-pop.sample$Samp2017/sum(pop.sample$Samp2017) 
dat2017<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2017, pop.sample$Samp2017, PrSSC2017) 
 
dat2017<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2017) 
dat2017$risk<-strata2$expected.count 
colnames(dat2017)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2017","Sample2017","PrSSC", "Risk") 
dat2017$PopPro<-dat2017$Pop2017/sum(dat2017$Pop2017) 
dat2017$RR<- dat2017$Risk/min(dat2017$Risk) 
 
AR1<-1/(dat2017$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2017$Risk[-1]*dat2017$PopPro[-1])/dat2017$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12<-(dat2017$Risk[-1]*AR1)/dat2017$Risk[1] 
AR<-c(AR1, AR2to12)   ## AR is the adjusted risk.  
dat2017<-cbind(dat2017,AR) 
dat2017$EPI<-dat2017$AR*p ##0.001 is the design prevalance EPI is the effective 
proability of infection 
dat2017$CSeU<-dat2017$PrSSC*dat2017$EPI 
dat2017$CSe<-1-((1-dat2017$CSeU)^(dat2017$Sample2017)) 
SSe2017<-1-prod(1-dat2017$CSe) 
SSe2017 
 
SSe2017<-as.numeric(SSe2017) 
ExpCase2017<-sum(strata2$expected.count*dat2017$Pop2017) 
Ulim2017<-SSe2017+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2017)*SSe2017)/(ExpCase2017))) 
Llim2017<-SSe2017-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSe2017)*SSe2017)/(ExpCase2017))) 
Ulim2017 
Llim2017 
 
#### Sample Size Calculations 
 
par(mfrow = c(1,2)) 
 
x1<-matrix(rep(c(0:30000), times = 8), nrow = 8, byrow = TRUE) 
 
dat2018<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2018) 
dat2018<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2018) 
dat2018$risk<-strata2$expected.count 
colnames(dat2018)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2018", "Risk") 
dat2018$RR<- dat2018$Risk/min(dat2018$Risk) 
dat2018$PopPro<-dat2018$Pop2018/sum(dat2018$Pop2018) 
 
AR1<-1/(dat2018$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2018$Risk[-1]*dat2018$PopPro[-1])/dat2018$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12<-(dat2018$Risk[-1]*AR1)/dat2018$Risk[1] 
AR<-c(AR1, AR2to12)  
datnew<-cbind(dat2018,AR) 
datnew$EPI<-datnew$AR*p 
 
#### SSe by sample based on current sampling proportions 
PrSSC2017<-pop.sample$Samp2017/sum(pop.sample$Samp2017) 
datnew$CSeU<-PrSSC2017*datnew$EPI 
 
CSeNew<-(1-((1-datnew$CSeU)^(x1*PrSSC2017))) 
CSeNewC<-(1-CSeNew) 
 
colProds <- function(X){ apply(X,2,FUN="prod") }  
SSeNew<-1-(colProds(CSeNewC)) 
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ExpCase2018<-sum(strata2$expected.count*dat2018$Pop2018) 
Ulimnew1<-SSeNew+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSe2017)/(ExpCase2018))) 
Llimnew1<-ifelse(SSeNew-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSe2017)/(ExpCase2018)))< 0, 0, SSeNew-
(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSe2017)/(ExpCase2018)))) 
?ifelse 
SSeNewCurrent<-SSeNew 
 
# View(cbind(c(0:30000),SSeNewCurrent)) 
 
##### SSe by sample based on 2017 sampling proportions suggested in chapter 2 
dat2017<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2017) 
dat2017<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2017) 
dat2017$risk<-strata2$expected.count 
colnames(dat2017)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2017", "Risk") 
dat2017$RR<- dat2017$Risk/min(dat2017$Risk) 
dat2017$PopPro<-dat2017$Pop2017/sum(dat2017$Pop2017) 
 
AR1.17<-1/(dat2017$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2017$Risk[-1]*dat2017$PopPro[-
1])/dat2017$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12.17<-(dat2017$Risk[-1]*AR1.17)/dat2017$Risk[1] 
AR.17<-c(AR1.17, AR2to12.17)  
 
datnew<-cbind(dat2017,AR.17) 
datnew$EPI<-datnew$AR.17*p 
 
TargetPrSSc2017<-c(0.4211634, 0.2302093, 0.1053073, 0.0575613, 0.0495709, 0.0270956, 
0.0705365, 0.0385555) 
 
datnew$CSeU<-TargetPrSSc2017*datnew$EPI 
 
x1<-matrix(rep(c(0:30000), times = 8), nrow = 8, byrow = TRUE) 
 
CSeNew<-(1-((1-datnew$CSeU)^(x1*TargetPrSSc2017))) 
CSeNewC<-1-CSeNew 
 
colProds <- function(X){ apply(X,2,FUN="prod") }  
SSeNew<-1-(colProds(CSeNewC)) 
 
ExpCase2017<-sum(strata2$expected.count*dat2017$Pop2017) 
Ulimnew2<-SSeNew+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2017))) 
Llimnew2<-SSeNew-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2017))) 
 
SSeRiskBased<-SSeNew 
# View(cbind(c(0:30000),SSeRiskBased)) 
 
x<-c(0:30000) 
ggdat<-as.data.frame(cbind(x, SSeNewCurrent, SSeRiskBased)) 
 
p1<-ggplot(data = ggdat, aes(x=x)) + theme(panel.grid.minor = element_blank(),  
                                           panel.background = element_blank(),  
                                           axis.line = element_line(colour = "black"), 
                                           axis.title = 
element_text(size=14,face="bold"), 
                                           legend.position = c(0.8, 0.2), 
                                           legend.text = element_text(size=12,)) + 
  geom_line(data = ggdat, aes(y=SSeNewCurrent, color = "#ff7098")) + 
  geom_line(data = ggdat, aes(y=SSeRiskBased, color = "#3491d3")) + 
  geom_ribbon(aes(ymin=Llimnew1, ymax=Ulimnew1, x=x), alpha=0.3, fill="#3491d3") + 
  geom_ribbon(aes(ymin=Llimnew2, ymax=Ulimnew2,x=x), alpha=0.3, fill="#ff7098") + 
  xlab('Sample Size') + 
  ylab('SSe') + 
  scale_x_continuous(breaks = round(seq(min(0), max(30000), by = 5000),1)) + 
  scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 1.04), expand = c(0, 0)) + 
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  geom_vline(data = ggdat ,mapping = aes(xintercept = 17949), col = "#3491d3", 
linetype = "dashed") + 
  geom_vline(data = ggdat ,mapping = aes(xintercept = 1865), col = "#ff7098", linetype 
= "dashed") + 
  geom_hline(data = ggdat ,mapping = aes(yintercept = 0.95), col = "#383838", linetype 
= "dashed") + 
  scale_color_discrete(name = "", labels = c("Risk-proportional PrSSc", "2017 PrSSc")) 
p1 
 
 
### Calculating new sample targets 
 
dat2017<-cbind(pop.sample$Pop2017) 
dat2017<-cbind(pop.sample[,1:2], dat2017) 
dat2017$risk<-strata2$expected.count 
colnames(dat2017)<-c("RiskGroup", "Region", "Pop2017", "Risk") 
dat2017$RR<- dat2017$Risk/min(dat2017$Risk) 
dat2017$PopPro<-dat2017$Pop2017/sum(dat2017$Pop2017) 
 
AR1.17<-1/(dat2017$PopPro[1]+sum((dat2017$Risk[-1]*dat2017$PopPro[-
1])/dat2017$Risk[1])) 
AR2to12.17<-(dat2017$Risk[-1]*AR1.17)/dat2017$Risk[1] 
AR.17<-c(AR1.17, AR2to12.17)  
 
datnew<-cbind(dat2017,AR.17) 
datnew$EPI<-datnew$AR.17*p 
 
TargetPrSSc1<-1/(1+(sum(AR.17[-1]/AR.17[1])))   ## caluclate target PrSSc from AR 
TargetPrSScP2to28<-AR.17[-1]/AR.17[1]*TargetPrSSc1 
TargetPrSSc2017<-c(TargetPrSSc1, TargetPrSScP2to28) 
x1<-matrix(rep(c(0:5000), times = 8), nrow = 8, byrow = TRUE) 
 
datnew$CSeU<-TargetPrSSc2017*datnew$EPI 
 
CSeNew<-(1-((1-datnew$CSeU)^(x1*TargetPrSSc2017))) 
CSeNewC<-1-CSeNew 
 
colProds <- function(X){ apply(X,2,FUN="prod") }  
SSeNew<-1-(colProds(CSeNewC)) 
 
ExpCase2018<-sum(strata2$expected.count*dat2018$Pop2018) 
Ulimnew3<-SSeNew+(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2018))) 
Llimnew3<-SSeNew-(1.96*sqrt(((1-SSeNew)*SSeNew)/(ExpCase2018))) 
 
par(mfrow = c(1,1)) 
options(scipen = 1) 
options(digits = 6) 
plot(c(0:5000), SSeNew, type = "l", ylab = "System Sensitivity", xlab = "Sample Size") 
polygon(c(0:5000,rev(0:5000)),c(Llimnew,rev(Ulimnew)), col=rgb(0.6,0.8,0.9,0.5), 
border = NA) 
abline(h=0.95, col = "red") 
 
 
x<-c(0:5000) 
 
SSeProp2018<-SSeNew 
ggdat3<-as.data.frame(cbind(x, SSeProp2018)) 
 
p1<-ggplot(data = ggdat3, aes(x=x)) + theme(panel.grid.minor = element_blank(),  
                                           panel.background = element_blank(),  
                                           axis.line = element_line(colour = "black"), 
                                           axis.title = 
element_text(size=14,face="bold"), 
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                                           legend.position = "none") + 
  geom_line(data = ggdat3, aes(y=SSeProp2018, color = "#3491d3")) + 
  geom_ribbon(aes(ymin=Llimnew3, ymax=Ulimnew3, x=x), alpha=0.3, fill="#ff7098") + 
  xlab('Sample Size') + 
  ylab('SSe') + 
  scale_x_continuous(breaks = round(seq(min(0), max(5000), by = 500),1)) + 
  scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 1.04), expand = c(0, 0)) + 
  geom_hline(data = ggdat ,mapping = aes(yintercept = 0.95), col = "#383838", linetype 
= "dashed") 
p1 
 
# View(cbind(c(0:5000),SSeNew3)) 


